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WE PUBLISH SONGS BY THE

BEST COLORED WRITERS
SEND 30 CENTS TODAY FOR THE LATEST SONGS

SHEET MUSIC ONLY..../
LIKE YOU BECAUSE YOU HAVE SUCH LOVING WAYS, by Wm. H. Farrell and
Isaac F. Hatch. Recorded on Pace Phonograph (Black Swan) by Eddie Gray; Re·
cord~d on Arto Records by Lucille Hegamin.
BLIND MAN'S BLUES.
WHY DID YOU MAKE A PLAYTHING OF ME, by J. Berni Barbour. Recorded on Black
Swan Records.
PICKANINNY ROSE. by Burns and Sheppard on Victor, Edison, Okeh, and other Records.
I'M LOOKING ALL AROUND FOR A VAMPIRE, by Creamer and Layton.
AUNT HAGAR'S CHILDREN BLUES, by W. C. Handy and Lieut. J. Tim llrymm.
tured by Tennessee Four n1ghtly in "Put and Take."
LONG GONE. by Chris. Smith.
Emerson Records.

Fea·

Sung by Noble Sissie and his Sizzling Syncopators on

HONEY. DON'T GO AWAY; by Phil. Worde.
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CAMPMEETING BLUES. by W. H. Carroll.
Okeh Records.

Recorded by Lieut. T1m Brymm's Band on

LOVELESS LOVE BLUES. by the writer of Saint Louis Blues.

On all recorda and rolls.
We can get for you anything in the music line as we are located in the heart of the
mus1cal section of New York.

\\'e :trc: trying t•• reach eYery ::\egrn home possible and we would appreciate a!l that you m:ty do to make us acquainted with your musical friends.
Kindly gin u;; the names of your friends who would like !'ome of our
song~. in rolls, recnrds or !'heet mmic and the instrument in their homes.
and iur thi" we will "end by mail a copy r•i Loveless Love free.
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PHOTO NEWS PUBLISHERS, Inc.
Common Stock, $8,000
Preferred Stock, $2,000

Par Value, $100 Eacla
Par Value, $100 Eacla

~fernd 8'l(, preferred ae to aaaeta .and callable at 101 and lnU•rl'Bt after eacb year. ·
THE CO!\IPA:-\1:: Engacl'd In tbe publlahlnc buatne-. tte principal publlcaUon
being Pictorial Newe, the picture paJH'r which Ia meeting a trl'mendoua WUCCl'P In New
York. The Company owne and operatH a Wl'll equlpJ)l'd and emclent Prlntlns Preea that
18 booked to capacity wltb ordere for job prlntlns.
EARNINGS: Coneen·atlve eetlmate of the earnlnca baMd on an averace of ordere
booked in ad\-ance and on the popularit)' of the Pictorial Newa from Ita very Inception
· Indicate that dh·ldend requirement• will be earned aeveral Umn on both Preferred and
Common laauea.
PROSPECT: PlcturH did tt for the Dally !'ewe and Plt'turea ba\'e enabl.-d tbe
Pictorial !'ewe to win Ita wa)· Into a communlt)' already aerved by many papera. Tbe
New York "Journal", Tbe New l"ork ''American", The New l"ork "\\'orld'', The \\'aabllll(·
ton "Poet", are aU making a apeclalty of pictures. Tbat Ia the reason we can conftdently
offer tbe atock of Photo :-\ewe Publl~hera to our cllt'nta. In thf' Job Printing Dl'partment,
tbe Company makt'a a apeclalty of Magaalnea, Pampbleta. Diaplay Carda, Poet C&rda,
Cblldren's Story Book• and Statlonen·.
OFFICERS: C. BenJ. CurlE")', Prealdent and Treaaurer; T. B. Dyett. Secretan·; and
Ivy .Balle)·, Aaslatant Secretan·.
·
LEGAL OPI:-\10:-\: James 8. \\'ataon, Counaellor at Law. 240 Broadwa)·, N. T ..
Attorney for the Company. and James P. lftll, Attorney for the Compan)'.
Price Common Stock .!16.00, Preferr.-d Stock •103.00 and accrued lntereat.
CLAl!DIL'S A. MEADE. Im·eatment Sl'Curitlea, TelepbonH Audubon 1U5, 2210, lltt,
2171 Sel:entb A\·enue, New York City, N. Y.
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Tbe abo\·e aecurltlee bavlnc been aold. tbla adverttaement aervee aa a matter of
record only.

THE NEGRO MUST BE FREE!

BIG MASS MEETIN'G
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1922
AT 4 O'CLOCK

AT BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH
(REV. THORNTON, Paator)

66 WEST 132d STREET

Hear Ezcpoandetl tlae

AIMS AND PROGRAM OF THE A. B. B.
And Learn Why

LYNCHING MUST STOP
when the American Section of the Great :Secro Race la properly orcaniaf'd for an ef'fectlve
LIBERATION )10\'EME:-\T, and how to force

FREEDOM FOR AFRICA
by applylnc mUitant tactlca acalnat tbelr lmperlallatlc fan.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS.

ADMISSION, FREE
NOTE-Other A. B. B. meettnca are belns beld aH over tbe country.
people, watch )'our local newapapera few announcl'IDentL

Out-of-town

THE CRUS~.R

OLDEST SCHOOL

I..ARGEST SCHOOL

YOUNG MAN

· :, · ·

GRASP YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

to '50 a week. C~
ooune of IDatrucUon and your Ucenae cuaranteecl. Our .cbool Ia one of the mCift up-todate .cboola In the city. Enry detail about all mak• of can fuUy taucbt, u:plalned aDd .
Wuatrated-$10 will lltart you. The coune Ia thoroucbly taucbt lD a abort while. LocamobU. uaed for road leuo~e aa Ia ulled at the Secretary of State'a otllce. Tulcabe - 4
tourlnc can for hire at all boura. Repalrlnc done by A-1 mecbanlca. For fUU parUoiJJan
apply to the
B)' bec:omi.Dc an u:pert chauffeur ..nd mechanic - d earn ••5

HARLEM RIVER AUTO SCHOOL &REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN L JONEI, Manaeer

2165 MADISON AVE.-Bet. 13&th aad 136tla Sta.

PHONE HARLEM 715

N.EW YORK CITY

Loa••t Road Leuoa, $1.00

ORGANIZERS WANTED
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FOR THE

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD

•
Liberal ComperUJation

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE

SUPREME EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD

2299 Se•eath A•eaue·
New York, N. Y., U.S. A.

Ener••tie Men an4 Women, Here'• Yoar Opportunity/

-· ....: . ...

.

...
~

The AEric:an Blood Brotberhooc:l

aDDOUDCel

tbe Iauncbinl of a Dme for a

$10,000 FUND
to enable us the better to serve the Negro race. defend its hooor and protect
it from sel6sh, opportunist ~d craven leaden by

future of a weekly newspaper to be known
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the publication in the oear ·
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Aa We Have Done by

You-.Do

You by Ua !.

Remember TULSA! Remember the Bri.bt, Uatanaiabecl Record of
the A. B. B.! What other or•aaizatioa caa match thAt Bra•e Reoonl?
$5,100 Raist'd to date through o~&r re!l"lor met~tbership. Will you help ws raise
the bolance of the necessary $10,000?

SEND. US YOUR CONTRIBUTION
~

..

.

Help Ua for aa EffKti•e Liberatioa Mo-vemeat
At Leaat Subac:ribe!

$1.10 a ·Y•r

THE AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
2299 SEVENTH A VENUE, NEW YORK CITY
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Marcus Garvey Arrested_ ·:
-~

.

Blac• Star Line Head Cllar••4 Witll
Fraudulent RepreaentatiOIU an4
Witll S.UU.. ol P,..,.e to Africa
an fah Sl......laip.

HELD IN $2,500 BAIL
Hearintr on Cllar••• Set lor JanaaF7
19-Federal A6ent• lna.t GarHy
Hu Only Two Boat•, Batll in Ba4
Condition.
MUST SAVE NEGRO MORALE,
SAYS A. B. B.

Militant Orpni2ation Say• Slleddin.,
of Aduentura and Fah• Will
Ma•e lor More Ellectiue Li"eration
Str:J66le--Appeala to AI~ New Ne,.oe• to Keep Up Stra.,.,le lor a
Free Africa an4 a Li"-rate4 Race
llle World Ouer.
Kew York, Jan. 13.-The African Blood
Brotherhood, through its Publicity . Bureau at
its International headquarters, 2299 Seventh
Avenue, Xew York City, today released the
following news story for publication:
Marcus Garvey, president of the Black Star
Line, was arrested here yesterday afternoon,
-charged with selling passages on a nonexistent steamship and of making fraudulent
representations to forward sales of Black Star
Line stock and to enlist members in the U. N.
I. A. of which he ia president-general. The
postoffice inspectors charge, too, that he used
the mails to defraud in disposing of stock iu
the Black Star Line.
·
Garvey was arrested at his home in a swell
apartment house in West 129th street by postoffice inspectors and agents of the Department
of Justice, and from there marched up Lenox
avenue to the Black Star offices at 56 West
lJSth street, where several books and documents were seiz~d by the United States agents.
His portly figure wrapped in a fur-collared
.overcoat, and an ornamental cane dangling
from his ~l"'!l•• he was taken before Commi,..

~'

...... :-. ..

.

~.

sione~ Hitcb~k

and releaM in ~.sao_~
pendmg a heartag on January 19... ·
· A number of the offieials of the Bluk Star
Line and "Nc:gTo World" were subpoenaed-by
the postoffice iupectol"f: · . It ia also rumored
that there will he a ·numbH of other arrests of
Black Star officials and of men prominent" ill
the affairs of the U. N. I. A .• both in its allied
corporations, newspaper, and the U. N; I. A.
proper. On~ charge that will most likely be
developed against certain members o£ the staff
of "The Negro World" will be for attemptiag.
through inciting articles, to inflame the ipo·
rant minds of the more fanatic of their followers to the end of bringing about the assassination of prominent men opposed to the Garvey
plan of liberating Africa by hot-air oratory and
questionable schemes.
There are also rumors in the wind to. the
effect that Garvey bas recentlY transferred his
private bank account from the Royal Bank of
Canada to it!' Jamaican (B. W. I.) branch. Ia
this connection it is an interesting fact that be
sent home his sister and her husband on January 7. Garvey is a native of Jamaica, B. W. I.
Rurilon have been in the air for a long time
concerning his arrest, and he is said to haft
twice fainted in his office lately·.

MARCUS GARVEY RETRACTS LIE
ABOUT BRIGGS
Faced with a prison sentence for maliciously
putting out the lie that Cyril V. Briggs, Paramount Chief of the A. B. B. and editor of The
Crusader, was a "white man pasaing for
Negro," Marcus Garvey, through his attorney,
Wilfred Smith. begged for an opportunity to
retract his statement.
Magistrate Renaud,
leaving the matter up to Mr. Briggs, the latter
magnanimously allowed the retraction to be
made, agreeing to drop the prosecution in that
event. The following retraction was made· by
Mr. Garvey and appeared in the Negro World
of December 3, 1921:
·

•A CORRECTION

•eue of Brigas n. Oaryq
''In three issues this paper published a neW.
release that one 'Cyril Briggs, a white maa,
was passing for a Negro in New York.' Tbe
managing editor, Marcus Garvey, was &ammooed to co.urt for the publication of aaid release. Briggs' mother, who attended the bearing, is a colond woman, therefore this paper
is now convinced that Mr. Briggs is aot a
white man in race, but a Negro. We gladly
make this retraction.
..THE NEGRO WORLD.•
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_On With the Liberation Struggle
.....
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HE A. B._ B. looks upon the latest developments as the upected an41 logical
outcome of Marcus GarTey's financial
schemes and dishonest promises. We ver,y
well knew what would be the inevitable outcome of Garvey's attempts to prostitute the
Liberation movement with all sorts and manner& of doubtful an41 questionable commercial
schemes. We did our best to prepare the race
for the debacle we clearly foresaw. The A. B.
B. was fully aware of the danger to the entire
Liberation movement which Garvey's schemes
involved. Time and again we protested against
the inconceivable stupidity of basing the Liberation movement upon the chances of the
success or failure of commercial enterprises.
We affirmed, and still affirm, that no commercial enterprise is good enough to base the
aacred Liberation movement upon it.s chances
of success or failure-and least of all, any or
Garvey's sch~mes, conceived as they were in
total ignorance and managed by methods that
have made the race a laughing stock and challenged the attention of the Federal government
or the United States.
By constructive criticism we tried to .force
-reforms in the management of certain of
these schemes because we saw that their spectacular nature had appealed to the imagination
of some of our people, and to save these people bitter disappointment and financial Joss we
tried our best to see that reforms were initiated
and the business at least managed in such a
way as to hold forth even a small possibility
of success. All to no avail I
We do not think that the Cause could be
served by having the inevitable delayedrather the contrary. For that reason we welcome the present situation. Negroes will suffer a great loss on account of Marcus Garvey
and his schemes, but better a great loss ilow
than a GREATER LOSS later. Moreover,
while it is now possible to save the morale of
the Liberation movement upon which Garvey,
leech-like, inflicted himself, a few years more
of Garvey prostitution might have made this
impossibl~.
We hope that those Negroes who have been
connected with the Liberation struggle, through
the Garvey organization, will not desert the
flag.
We hope, also, that this experience will
sober up the movement to the hard and fast
realities of the seriousness and intensity of this
great struggle..
_
·
W~ hope that no one will- be able after this
to make comedy and tomfoolery of the movement and discredit out Cause.
We hope that in the future no parTenu will
4.1iJ ;.~ble to fool
our people and dub himself
., .
.

"Provisional Presi~nt of Africa," "Potentate,..
"Count of Lagos," or what not and, with all
10rts of euy-money makinc schemes, ,et ricb
at the expense of "poor, ignorant Negroes."
To those Negroes that insist on followinl
such fakes we have hardly anything more to
aay-fanatics do not think. To them the truth
may pile up as hich u a mountain-they do
not perceive it. Such people have been the
goats of gamblen and adr.,enturers since the
dawn of history.
To those Negroes who have enough stamina
to stand the hard realities of the strucgle, thot~e
Negroes who realize that powerful enemiea
have to be overcome, and that this involna
hard, constant work and not mere demacou.
tomfoolery, blatant threats, etc.-to thoae Negroes the A. B. B. offers a medium to unite
with; to join either as individuals or as bodiea.
The A. B. B. stands fpr unity of all the truly
militant forces in the Liberation struggle. lt
is willing to absorb or to unite with any clean
honest set of Negroes in order to strt'ngthe~
a!ld intensify the Liberation struggle. Oar
a1ms, Program and Constitution will answer
all other questions and utterly rdute the lies
that have bem maliciously circulated against
the A. B. B. and its leaders. The record of the
A. B. B. is CLEAN. There is no need for
deft'nce. Truth y.•ill ultimately win the day!

Hand Grenades
By C. Valentine
"Fattie" Taft is 64 \'e&rs old, acco. ding to a
newspaper headlin~ of September 16. Just
about sixty yurs TOO MUCH.
8,000 Nt'groes Stand Up and Shout
McCormick Denounces Klan.-Hudline.
have been doing that for the past fi\'t'
Unfo~tunately shouting can't dutroy
enem1es nor protect themselvt's.

when
They
yeara.
their

If those Negroes who are reportt'd to ha"
"committed suicidt' to escape mobs" had chosen
to die fighting, or at least to take a few members of the mob with them "just for compan7,•
lynchings would by now be mighty unpopular
"pleasures." If every Negro who has been
lynched by a mob had t'lected to die fightinc
instead of engaging in futile pleas to the cruel
man-hunters, lynching would long ago haye
been "stamped out." Negroes might as weD
recognize that whenever a mob gets after them
tht'ir time has come to· choose whether they
will die like squalling hogs or lilr:e men, "backs
to the waU, dying but fighting back!" It'a
pns, not laws, that's coing to stamp oat
lynching!
.
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MISS VIRCINIA LEE
A St. Louis Damsel, Who Appre- .
ciates the Distinclille Photographic
Art of Nelli Yorfa LeaJing StuJio

.

. : ,·

. ·.-. ' .

·.. :·\,' . 1. .

MISS ULIAN WILLIAMS ·
One of tJ.e Snappy Girls lllho HelpeJ
to "Put Oloc.r" "Shuffle Along,"
That Ellen Blase, Sophis6cateJ
BroaJD>ay W cu StartleJ Into ThunJerous Applause

From
Walter Baker'.r
Studio, New York City

MISS CATHERJNE HUCK.ELBY
Jn Her /odtey'a Sauire a. She Ap.
-._ · =J~eareJ in "Mutt anJ /el.'' at tl.e
La!a;,eUe Theatre, Ne• Y ort

MRS. ETTA MARRJCK
A Comely Matron of Nelli Yor~ City
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The inevitable is here I That which THE·
CRusADER long ago foresaw as the certain
result of unbusinesslike policies and questionable methods has occurred. The bubble has been pricked. The bottom knocked
out of the dream and its .emptiness revealed.
Our efforts to save the situation by seeking ·
through constructive criticism to force badly
needed reforms had failed because "they
had eyes and saw not. they had ears and
heard not." In their blind, fanatical allegiance to tht' i11dit.•idual abotJe the Ca.11se it
was impossible to convince his following
that the king could do no wrong.
THE CRUSADER has no wish to remind
the earnest, if misled and erring, following of "the world's greatest orator" that
we long ago predicted the present shameful situation. It has no desire to flaunt the
taunt "I told you so.'' It only desires to
save the Liberation Movement, and for that
holy purpose it calls upon .them oto profit
by their mistakes, take stock of themselves
and of the realities of the Liberation Struggle and rid themselves, once and for all, of
the crooks and parasites 'A'ho have fastened
themselves upon the Liberation Movement
with such success that certain sections of
that Movement are known by their names
and millions of dollars, as they themselves
have admitted, have passed through their
hands- on the way to misappropriation
and private accounts! If these blind followers of blind and dishonest leaders will but
be honest · with themselves and indulge in
frank retrospection and intelligent analysis
thev will recognize what THE CRUSADER and
the· A. B. B. recognized long ago: the inevitability of the present shameful situation
as a consequent of stupid and dishonest
leadership and blind, fanatical "followership." Now it is their duty to hontstly
admit their ~rror of judgment arid to
bravely put their shoulders to the wheel to
salvage what can be salvaged and unite
with other militant forces for a stronger
Liberation Struggle.
The Ljbe~lon Movement is stronger
than any· man. It wiU shake off the unworthy, the crooks and adventurers, the
cowards and lickspittles and will arise
stronger than ever, steeled by experience
~ devoid of dreamy tomfoolery. FORW.d.RD,NEGROESI OUR RACE MUST
...
BE FREED!
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CRUSADER W ARNElJ ITS RE..A.DERS
AGAINST MARCUS ~ARYEY :
For the past five months THE. CRUSADER bas been warning its readers and
the public in gen~ral against the ~ifold
financial schemes of Marcus Garvey. Recent events go to prove many of our ex~
sures and predictions. And the end is not
yet! Many foolish people ignon;d our
warnings for the flamboyant promtses of
Garvey. They have no one but themselves
and Marcus Garv~y to blame for th~ir loss.
Like the gullibles who bought up the' worthless stock of the H. V. Greene Company.
they remained gullible even. after the p~
sentation of facts that would have convinced peopl~ wlto tllid.
The Crusader within the comparatively
short period of its existence-a bttle more
than three years-has made two notable
exposur~s of qt:estionable financial schemes.
In 1920 we exposed the H. V. Greene
Company and sent it scuttling. In 1921 we
once more entered the list against tbe
financial manipulators and by the exposure
of the non-existence of the ghost ship
"Phyllis Wheatley". led those who had
bought passage on that ship, on the fraudulent representations of Marcus Gan·ey
and his agents, to make complaint to the
postoffice authorities and thus force an investigation of the Gan·ey schemes, with
the result that Garvey will at last be forced
to give an accounting of his collections and
expenditures-an accounting long -overdue
and one which Garvey could never be in. duced to give of his own accord.
RED AND BLACK
Now it is Dr. Du Bois at whom the
familiar shout of "Bolsheviki" is flung, and
a white paper, the Chicago Tn"bame, which
does the trick. Says the Chicago Whi,
(colored) in commenting upon this shout
of Red~
Because Dr. Da Bois points out that tbe

capitalistic creed of France P.revents the full
enjoyment of the political, mtlitary and social
pnrilege by the black citizens of that country,
the Chicago Tribune flares up with the editorial
objection that the black intelligencia is Bolahevik and Red. The Tribune can see no
virtue in an intelligent black man's complaint
against the economic 11ystem of the world
which permits a handful of miUionaires to control all of the worlcl's wealth aad permita aerf-
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41om, stanatioa. and widespread poftl't)' tO ardly leaders off.;,.
a.·~~
perpetuate itlelf.
The something being steamshtp Jines, laC-.
The militant Whip furthe~ reniarks in its · tories, corporations, ~r race relationship

scimdmn, just

stirring editorial answer to the Chicago Tribune: "If capitalism forever lives, then
heaven is a myth and the millennium wiD
nnrer come," to which THE CauSADEl respoods a hea~y second.

A FEW NOTES ON TACTICS
Wise leaders seek profitable alliances.
Only amateurs try to "go it alone." There
is no place for "splendid isolation" under
modem conditions. Even the block-headed
British imperialists have recognized that
fact. But with whom shall we seek alliances? Surely not with the Capitalists who
are the beneficiaries of our exploitation, and
are, therefore, intt'rested in its perpetuation?
Of what value to us would be an "alliance"
with our exploiters? An alliance with
the oppressors of the Negro Race? An
alliance with the class who initiated
Kegro slavery and later partitioned Africa
and brutally subjugated the brave Africans!
Certainly none but fools would talk about
alliance with their proven enemies! Such
talk is but a shield for their cowardice and
a lame excuse for not doing the logical thing
Of SEEKING ALLIANCE WITH THE
EKE:\IIES OF OCR ENE:\IIES! Too
cowardly to come out boldly against our
enemies, too fearful of. the consequences of
aligning with the enemies of our enemies
against the common foe, these valiant hotair shouters who pose as leaders of an
oppressed people to try to confuse the
masses with all manner of bunk about first
hearing our proven enemies before endorsing our proven friends and by raising the
fearsome shout of Bolsheviki against those
leaders who, more bold than they, are willi~g to stake their lives and liberties. in the
cau!;e of Negro liberation by seeking alltances with the enemies of the· common foe
in the knowledge that only by utilizing every
possible weapon against the powerful enemies of the Negro race can the Liberation
Movement be made effective.
The oppressed Negro must seek alliances
to the· end of successful co-ordination of
effort with the oppressed Irish, the oppressed Indian and all other oppressed peoples, and with that friend of the oppressed
and enemv of our enemies, SOVIET RUSSIA t This fact is recognized by most
Negro leaders, but few of them are brave
enough to face the persecution that such
a polk)f. would involve. Fearful" of the
thorn~ path and bloody cross these oow-

or some one of a thousand ingenuoua and
weak-kneed compromises for action. . Not
brave enough themselves to take up the
cross of leadership of an oppressed people
they seek to confuse the masses and cover
up their pitiable cowardice with a barrage
of cheap abuse and false accusations against
those who show the necessary courage for
leadership in a Liberian Struggle. These ·
·they accuse of being Bolsheviki, etc., merely
· because they seek alliances whe~ alliances
can be most effective, viz. : with the enemies
of our enemies. Can Negroes seeking liberation refuse to endorse this policy? And,
if endorsing, can they afford to remain out
of the ranks of A. B. B.?

LEADERS WHO LEAD FOR PAY
Talking of leaders who "admit that they
lead for pay," we wonder: Was Marcus
'fessing up? Or does he still refuse to admit it? Twenty-seven thousand five ~hun
dred dollars a year is some big pay for
Marcus! Big Guff! No official of the A.
B. B. gets more than forty dollars a week.
Forty dollars a week makes $2,080 a year.
Not in the class of Marcus' huge $27,500
a year salary, eh? But then.the leaders of
the A. B. B. are willing to do their share
of the sacrificing and are not leaving it to
the rank and file to make all the sacrifices.
If "give, give 'till it hurts" is a good slogan
for the masses it should also be good for the
leaders. What's sauce for the goose is
sauce for the gander. Marcus does not
believe in leaders who "admit ~a.~ they
lead for pay.'' Yet the fact that Marcus
gets $12,000 a year as Provisional President
of Africa, $10.000 as President-'General;of
the U. N. I. A., an'tl $5,200 as'Pre"sidenf 6f
the Black Star Line-that faq. is enofth
admission and sufficient in formation. as to
who leads lor pay!

...

RELIGION IN '['HE . LIJ?E~1T_!fJ)i
STRUGGLE . ; I -· :"'
In the Liberation Struggle of othe~ peo-

ples religion is a mighty factor, as witness
the Roman Catholic Clturch in Ireland, Mohammedanism in Northern Africa and
India, etc. In our case, howeV-er, the enemy
dominates our religious institutions becau~ _these are, for the . _most part, only
subs1dmry branches of h1s own. . White
bo~rgeois domination of our religious in~ti
tutions must not be allowed to continue: To
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bave an effective Liberation Movement it
is necessary to destroy the inftumce of the
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enemy over our religious institutions. · For
that purpose every erpcouragement should
be given to the development of independence
in religious matters as manifested in the
'organization of the African Orthodox
Church and other independent Negro religious institutions. It is bad enough to have
white control of secular education. It is
not necessary to tolerate white control of
our religious institutions. The sinister influence of white ministers and ·bishops who
use their office and influence to preserve
white domination and to defend white prestige, attack Negro leadership and attempt
to uphold the superstitution of superior
and inferior races--this sinister influence
must be broken up ! As the priests of the
slave-regime sought Biblical condonation
for that inhuman institution, so today the
white ministers of the gospel are seeking
to preserve white political and economic
control over the Negro, thus demonstrating once again that white priests are more
anxious to serve the "best interests" of
their own race or nation than the best interests of Christianity.

Labor Lines
By ANDREA RAZAFKERIEFO
Hark to the song the money-hogs aing:
"Keep them idle, unemployed,
Till their morale is destroyed,
Then they11 work for anything."
· The worker dared to use his bead
And for the crime was called a "Red."
One servant should be made to do
(For ~ne man's pay) the work of two.
The boss aaid, "show me references
And you can do my chbres."
The new employee made reply:
"I will, but where are yours?"
The ideal workingmen are they
Who will accept starvation pay,
Who'll work all hours, day and night
And never seek their wrongs to right.

Is autocracy destroyed?
Ask the millions unemployed.
"Are Bolshevickies really bad?"
Asked littJe Charlie Capers.
His father chuckled, "Yes, my son,
According to the papers."
"To ·me·, an honest business man,"
Said wise old Hiram Sprout,.
.::~_iust a lucky, clever crook,
-- Wbo hasn't been found out."
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URING the war everyone who owaed a
flag-pole raised "Old Glory," and neryone who owned aa apartmeat-boaae
raised the rents.
California is so blue over the ·'"yellow periJ•
that we are expecting her to eventually induce
Burbank to change the color of oranges.
Why don't landlords find a way to attacb
makes to the vah·es of radiators? Their bluing sounds would fool the tenants so COIIIIpletely that they could then take the furnace
out entirely.
New Yorkers are c:leverly being taught the
various colors, such as red, black and green.
Daily, they can be seen followin1 their subjects in the shuttle at Times Square. We can
truthfully say that the Interboro has acJopted
educational lines.
Since John Barleycorn's death millions of
folk have become spiritualists and are actuaUy
communicating.
Reno would go out of business if unhappy
married people would only move to Rhode
Island, where they would find Providence.
Let the Reformers chan1e "Thou shalt not,.
to "Thou shalt work" and our country will 1et
·
somewhere.
The Subway Sun claims to be published
"now and then." Quite frequently, the trains
are run on the same schedule.
George Washington, father of his country.
never told a lie, but his ,:hild is not so particular.
If the leading nations would leave the
"fighting" as well as the "declaring" of wars
exclusively to those who make them, that
would be enough disarmament for the world.

The trouble with all Peace Conferences has
been that they have always talked "pieces" in.
stead· of. Peace.
Few people realize what a noble and profitable position the elevator man has. He is forever uplifting Humanity and gets a raise on
every trip.
• No doubt, the storekeeper charges us a deposit on milk bottles to keep us from eating
them. If wages continue to come down and
rents to go up, his little ruse may fail.

THE QUESTION
The papers say Ireland will be
A free state. But will she be free?
For you know and I know
How free was the CONGO- :
Yes, I'm from lliSSOURI-sbow me!
-Ruaflt~·~J.·!"-
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UTSIDE the rain fell in torrents and
occasionally lightning li1fbted up the
surroundings. Twice dunng the nening, to the accompaniment of heavy tbunder1
loud crashes told the distraught membera or
the firm of Yerby and Cross that ligbtninf bad
blasted some one's home just as a crue fate
bad blasted their hopei.
Howard Yerby and Francis Cross sat in a
small restaurant in West Philadelphia, where
they had agreed to meet to talk o\•er the future
of their real estate business. They had talked
for hours and no solution to their problem
presented it~<elf. The &lark, naked facts. of
ruin, utter ruin, faced them, and now the men
sat gazing at the table in &ilence while the
storm worked its ha\·oc outside.
Suddenly Howard listened and then said:
..1 belie\·e the storm is over."
With this remark in walked Julius Everett,
proJ>rietor of the restaurant and a loyal friend
of Howard and Francis. These men had spent
their boyhood together; bad fought their way
through High School overcoming high school
bullies and hard lessons, and finally attending
tbe same uni\·ersity had been graduated together. Howard and Francis had gone into
the real estate business and Julius, with his
ever ready wit hiding a serious and loyal
nature had, upon the death of his father, receh·ed the legacy of a restaurant. Seeing his
two friends he joined them, remarking:
"\\'hat in the thunder is the matter with rou
two? Aren't you going to the frat dance?'
The two men looked at each other and
Howard said:
.
"Let's tell him. It hardly makes any difference now. In a few days everybody will know
it anyway."
Then Francis began, "You see, Jules, it's
like Jhis; we are ruined. There's no way out
of it. That apartment house we have about ·
half completed will stand as a monument to
stupidity and poor business management of the
firm of Yerby and Cross, unless some more
for"tunate firm has the money to finish it."
Julius inquired, "How can you two be
rumed? What about those investments?"
"That's just it," said Howard. ''Those damn
investments are not v;orth a cent. Those oil
wells do not exist except in the brain of that
SCOUndrel who has C\Ur money."
"Whew," whistled Julius, "I've 1r0t a couple
of hundred' in that thing, too. Good bye, two
hundred I'll never see you again!
This facetious remark did not even brlng a
smile to the faces of his two friends, although
he had forced himself to it in order to dispel
some of the gloom that seemed to be settling
down on the three men.
"Now, see here fellows," said. Julius, "there
must be some way out of this. .I wisb I bad
iome money, but as you know, I've just h&d
this restaurant remodeled· and with that bad
investment, I am somewhat in a hole myaelf.
n~e,must be some way oat C.f this. Let'a
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"Humph'," JI:Owled Francis, "I am through
thinking. I've been thinking, tbinlcing for two
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weeks and we are right where we atarte4•
"Don't do that,., laughed ]alias in mock
alan~~, "you'll wear your brain out thinkilaa
two weeks at one stretch!"
This remark like the previous one failed to
rouse Howard alld Francis from their deep
depre11ion.
·
Suddenly J.ulius emitted a ."wbow'" . ud
bai!Bed Howard on the shoulder.
"I have it, old man I What's the matter with
selling stock in that apartment bouse of yoara.
You two have an established reputation in
this community. Even the men who refused to
lend you money will be willin,r to buy shares
in an apartment bouse, especially when they
can see that the place is half finished and
everybody knows that West Philadelphia is
overcrowded now and apartments are really
needed. We three will get out and wake this
town up. 'When some· of these til{htwads learn
they can invest in a safe proposition and set
10 per cent. on their investment, the money
will roll in. You fellows ·will get so much
cash you can bire me as a special bodyguard!
During this speech Francis and Howard sat
Jripping the table with hope slowly dawning
m their eyes. Excitedly they beg•n to diacass
plans, but on realizing that closing time for the
restaurant wa1 approaching, out they went, 1till
ta!king.
After leaving his friends Julius betook himself to the nearest telephone booth to try to
explain to the only and most wonderful girl
in the world why he bad failed to· 1how up in
time to take her to the frat dance. But he
could get no response from Katharine Turner's
home, and realizing he was too late to attend
the affair, moodily started towards Woodland
ayenue where he resided with his aunt. Mentally he called himself many uncomplimentary
names. Here be wu at 12:30 a. m. on his way
home when the girl of his heart· whom he
hoped some day to make his wife, had gone to
a dance with somebody else. All because he
bad to meet Howard Yerby and Francis Crosa
and they had to burden him ·with their wOes.
He almost forgot bow he had helped to solve
in a measure their problems. He forgot everything but that Katherine would probably think
him neglectful, discourteous, and here be
stopped short in his walk-perhaps she migbt
even· withdraw ber friendship. He bad be&rd
her 'say that she thought it unpardonable for a
man to break an engagement. Julius wondered
if she would ever forgive him. Hurrying home,
he wrote a letter to Katherine explaining_ in
detail exactly what had happened and asking
her forgiveness. After posting the letter be
retired to dream .of selling thousands .aad
thousand• of dollars worth of stock and buyiar
Katharine a wonderful diamoncl rina, wbicb
abe graciously accepted. .
· . , 1 ..
The oext morning Julius was awaln;IM!!Il at
aix o'clock by his aunt who informed. ,bim that
some one wished -to ipeak to bim OQ ~ telephone. ·It was Howard wbo wanted te;arranae
for another conference at 7:30, · bdo~. J.,_
· went to tbe restaurant: After teUina:rN.awFd
hia opinion of a man who would ·wUe ·11110.,._
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the telephone, and u ber
. _ ·
•
came -nry aa.,..
eftr, and after Howard had invited him to p
to a place that bas become famoua for ita beat.
Very, very weD. If JaUua Ever-ett lbOapt
they compromised on 8:30 o'c:loc:k at the ,.._ abe wu so fond of him that be eo•ld act Jut
.
taarant.
· as he pleased, abe would abow laidll And ahe
When Julius arrived at the .restaurant. ~ti8e_d h_er lo~ging to call up the, reataaraat to
. ·
·
Francis an~ ~owar~ were ~!ready there. After aaqutre tf juhus was Ill
a few pr~luumary mstructaons to tbe waiters
And Julius' letter lay in the poatollic:e aiukr
private
Julius'
entered
men
the
cashter,
&!J~
_thousands of Christmas cards and letters, aad
danang room and settled on their plans. It wu over-worked postoffic:e clerks swore, talked and
agreed that Frat:tci~ and Howard would pay the laughed, as the mood seized them, u they
n:penses of pnntmg, etc., that the three of worked on the piles of mail that seemed to
them would endeavor to sell stock and that increase the .harder they toiled. Both Julius
Julius would receive a commission of 15 per and Katharine forgot that daring the Christmas
cent. on all stock he sold.
season mail is often delayed..
When Howard and Francis had sone, and
Days passed and the campaign of seftiq
the hurry and bustle of breakfast was over
was on. Julius r~mained away from the
Julius began to listen for the tel~hone and stock
restaurant for hours .at the time. On three
:strC?Il nonchalantly to the door trying to appear days
call~d up Katharine's home and
he
mdaft'erent, as he eagerly gazed up and down received had
no response, because Katharine was
the street for _the postman. Finally one came, out
shopping each time he called. Repenting
b!Jl handed h1m only a !ew letters containins her first
resolution, Katharine had called julius
b11Js and a Red Cross carcular, all of which several times,
and on each occasion tbe cashier
Julius tossed in disgust on his desk. Then the
had said, .. He's out." After receiving this retelephone rang and Julius eagerly forestalling sponse
five times in two days, Katharine decided
the cashier, answering it only to hear "How
that Julius did not wish to apeak with her and
many quarts of ice cream do you want' for to- had
his cashier to tell her he was
day?" \\-'ithout a word, he surrendered the ouL anstruct~d
And the cashier being vety much intertelephone to the cashier and again went to the ested in
who was clerk in the grocery
girl
the
·
door.
store across the street, never remembered to
Why didn't Katharine send him' a note or tell Julius that a lady had called him up. Thus
all him up? She lived only a few blocks from matters went on with two young people thinkhis restaurant and twice had happened to stroU ing very hard and bitter thoughts and narsins
by after innocently informing Julius the nisht wounded heatts.
·
before that she had to visit the bakery shop on
In the meantime Katharine received an inthe same street because the baker was sending vitation
an aunt in York, Pa. The daJ'
stale bread and her _fa_ther, for whom she kept she left tothevisit
·city Julius' letter was delivered.
house, was complammg about it. On that
Her father, knowing that her visit would last
occasion Julius spent fifty-nine minutes out of only
a short time, failed to forward any mail
every hour in the dOor of the restaurant and
when he saw Katharine on the opposite' side to her.
Now Francis and Howard begin to find
of the "Jtreet, had brazenly courted death frem
the o~c11rrying automobiles in his effort to get shares in their apartment house were not goins
acrou tbe street before Katharine bad gotten as well as they had anticipated. People complained of being "broke" because of the ancient
too far.
honored custom of Christmas giving;
This morning there was no sign from Kath- and
others claimed to have p•t all their nailabl~
arine, and Julius' spirits sank lower and lower
in Liberty Bonds. The men were receivHe .thought of calling her ~n the telephone, but cash
excuses and very little money. Apin.
many
ing
have
not
would
it
af
wondered
He
hes1tated.
the three men met in julius' restaurant tQ talk.
been better for_ hif11: to have made up an event over
their proposition, and again Julius' active
of such starthng amportance that Katharine and alert
mind saved the day.
would not ~ave hesitated to forgive him-per"Therea no use wasting tinte talkina," aid
haps she mlght even bave commended him for
breaking bis engagement. He sished heavily Julius. "We've got to advertise this tbi.ng.
as he reftected that his frankness and veracity We've got to tell these Philadelphians titat
they have only just so many days to get in on
had availed him nothing. ·
this honest-to-goodness, simon-pare, millionAt that minute Katharine was -•hing tbe aires-made-in-a-night
scheme. If only we could
breakfast dishes, and one little tear after an- get some prominent citizen
a thousand
other fell unheeded in the dishwaterl" Sbe doUars' worth of stock; or, iftohebuy
didn't buy, he
could hardly believe it yet. Julius had failed
let us say he did. Do you fellows know
to c:ome to take her to one of the events of might
of anybody who would lend us their name if
the Christmas . season: the fraternity dance
some jharea? It wouldn't hurt
and he was a member of the fraternity too. d we pvc them
mutual friends had not happened to stop by his precious name and it would help us out. o£
the house on their way to the dance Katharine this confounded bole!"
But Francis and Howard sloomily a~
would have been obhged to remain at home.
that they didnt kaow anybody worth whil~
She had gone, thinldng Julius was detained at
the restaurant and would come as 1100n as who would lend their name. They thoupt
·
poasible to the dance too. But not only did he well, however, of advertising.
Then Katharine, who was never · far from
fail to keep his engagement, but he had neither
apio, and it
herself
obtruded
thoughts,
JuUus'
telephoned nor written an apology. Katharine
bad frequently gone to the door that mornins wu an easy st~ from Katharine to _her father.
looldng for the postman, wbo, when he came, Mr. Tumer, an insurance broker, and a man
cheerfufly wished her a "Werry Christmas," who had the respect o·f rich and poor alike in
bis commanit)'. He bad boqht mere Liberty
aDd left a atack of Christmas cards wbic:h
Katha.,!'ine, ~fter one slaric:e, bad thrown 0.. Bonds than any oae elac ia hia aeighborhoocl:
the4QI.table. Sbe, t~, list~ anxioasty for haC!. subscribed heavily to the .·Red C..Oss Ud
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waa an actin member ,f all the tml)6rbllt Katharine: He picked it iap aacl talllecl.18 ~
clubs and societi~1 in \\'-est Philadelphia.
TUI"ftee';
.
.
.
.... · "
.
Julius aaid, "Su,ppose 1 see Ur. Turner aod
.. Katharine didn't cct ibii letter! Th&t~a whJ
~II yoa up later?
·
abe didn't call me up or write to me. Mr.
His motive in aelecting l.lr. 'Turner was a Turner, may I have her addreaa in YorkP Kill}'
cwo-fold one: he could make this viait an ex- I uae ;your telephone for a lone distanc~ ~U
case for se~ing Katharine and alao aecure Yr.
· Without waiting for permission Julius wilU,
Turner's aid.
over to the telephone, and followias him Yr.
·
'" T
• ffi J I'
Turner pve him Katharine'• addreu in York.
I nstead o f gotng
to .lllr. umer s 0 ce a •us
While waitina for the lona distance operator,
waited until he knew Mr. Turner would be at
•
•
home, and theri called at the house. :Ur. who seem~ unusually slow to Juli"s, in a molt
Turner himself answer~d the bell ami cordially incoherent manner, he explained to U:r. Tamer
0
·
h
J I'
the cause of the misunderatandiac. Piecios
· _.. J ,.
Invat~
u aus in.
n entenng t e house u taa together his disjointed expreaaions, :Ur. Turner
noticed an unfamiliar appearance about the waa able to understand only that -julius and
hall, and then he noticed something wrons in
Katharine had had a inisunderstandinc and
the sitting room. There seemed to be nothing that if the telephone wires from Philadelphia
missing, but thinss wert somewhat upset and to York could. be trusted, this misundcrataad-.
there was dust everywhere.
inc would be cleared up immediately.
_.
When Julius inquired for Katharine Mr.
As the telephone bell ran a, he aaid:
Turner replied:
•
''All right, Juliua. I am soiniJ into the ait''Katharine went to visit her aunt in York, ting room for a smoke. Come an there ,..hell.
J>a. I let her go just for a few da]'l and DOW you are through."
·
·
..er aunt has written me u~inf. tnat I allow
When the operator announced in the York
her to remain a week longer.
ittle acamp, I home of Katharine's aunt that Philadelphl•
iniss her vtry much, and when she gets back was calling Katharine wondered first if her
ilnt 'Will\ts to go away again 1 am going too." f h
'II
d 'f h
heart .. Tben• at er were ' • and secon • '
e was angry
. ulius heard this with a sinkina
.,
because she remained away from home. \\'heo
Katharine was angry with him. More than she heard Julius demand, "Is that yo11, sweet-that she no loaaser desired his friendship. or h~art?" joyous amazement kept her silent. Ia
else she would hav~ informed him of her in- sentences liberally interspersed with cndeartention to go away. If she didn't have time ments, Julius made his explanation and ended
for that she could have writt~n to him from with a demand that Katharine promise to
York. Rousing himself from these gloomy marry him as soon as Jae had finiahed •eUinc
nflections Julius blurted out his errand to Mr. shares for Yerby & Cross. He finally assured
Turner. Julius was honest and frank, and he her he was telephoning fronr her residence in
told Mr. Turner the truth concerning the firm Philadelphia, and was going to inform het'
of Yerby & Cross; how they had adopted his father that she had promised to marry him.
snsgestion to offer shares in the apartment Now Katharine had made no such promise, but
house; bow the shares were ~&elling slowly, and she did not remind Julius of that fact. Julius
finally 'I!.'Ound up with the suggestion that if consumed minute after minute talkintr to Kat.bMr. Turner would permit them to state that arine until she reminded him that a wife was
he was taking an interest in the proposition it an expensh·e Juxury and that he would have
would inspire the people with confidence and such a big telephone bill fot that call be
the sharn would sell more easily.
couldn't get married until next year.
"You see," naively explained Julius, "every
Before leaving Mr. Turner,}ulius secured his
one will immediat~ly jump to the conclusion consent to his marriage an he was carried
that your taking an interest can only mean home in rosy clouds that wrapt hiin up and
that you have bought stock, and they will all .away from the crowds arid swept him in" in•
want to be in on the deal too."
effable content to his home. In reality, Julius
For a minute, Julius thought it an hour, rode in an over-crowded street car, hangang to
there was silence in the room. Only the faint . a strap.
·
..
tick-tock of the clock disturbed the silence. · As he entered the door lhe familiar ringinc
Mr. Turner gazed in the fire and thought. of the telephone called him back to earth and
Strangely enough his thoughts reverted to the he remembered his promise to c:ommunicatJ
time when he had met, courted and won Kath- with his friends.·
·
arine's moth~r. only to have her five short
When he heard Francis' voice on the 'phon,:
years. He knew that Julius loved Katharine. he told him of :Ur. Turner's offer, endinc with:
He had car~fully and quietly observed bini
"Congratulate me. I am soinc to get _..
and, although loath to Jose his daughter, bad riedl"
in his heart quietly consigned her to Julius' · "The devil you arc," uid Francis. "You are
care. He also knew that as soon as Juliui' going to come right down to this office ao!l
business was in a more ·prosperoll6 condition . help us fix up that advertisement ao4 a. new•
Julius would ask Katharine to marry him; and article for the mornin!(s paper.
he suspected that Katharine might make .bim
"All right," said Juhus, who was ia ...e~~· ,.p·
wait a while and then capitulate in the end. Of ecstatic mood he was willing to aabmit to aD!'
all these things he t~ought, a~d lastly of the inconvenience.
matter present~ to ham by Julius.
·
The morning papers announced that Kr.
"Julius," said :Ur. Turner, '1: think your John P. Turner had boucht shares amountintr
proposition a good one and:rou may write me to $1,000 in the apartment house now bcintr
up for a thousand dollars. You11 baYe to take erected br. Yerby.&. Cross. People livinc i~
aome Liberty Bonds, however, for I haven't West Phaladelphia read. this ilef:O over tbe~
the cash just now."
·
breakfut bbles, and decaded that tf :Ur. Tumer.
Over~ -with emotion, Julius cripped Kr.
was an investor they, too, ought to but share,.
Tumer"s hand and walked out. As be pic:ke4, · The president of the Second Commercaal B~
up his bat from the hall table, there facinc him·.. ' who -tsad· -nf111ed ,cared!t to Yerbt:.. A: 'GI'II'Q,
was a letter in his handwritinc addressed to wanted to inveat $1,000 m abares. 'lb!:'h.•.df
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the local ice manufacturing company labscribed $500. The MiU Steam Laundry, Inc.,
took $500 worth of shares. And so it w~nt on.
Calls came in over the wire; men dropped in
the office during their lunch hour-ad tbe
afternoon papers announced the names of the
subscribers, omitting the amounts. This continued for se\·eral days until eYery person in
that community who had any available cash
bad become a stockholder.
In the midst of tbe excitement of recording
sales and figuring out what his commission
_would amount to, Julius receiftd a telegram

from Katharine informiac -him that she woald
arrive in Philadelphia on the noon train from
York. Eleven-tharty found 1uliu1 expectantly
waiting in Broad Street Stataon. When Katharine appeared he held out his arm1, she -lked
1traight into them. Blase trnelen and weary
porters looked and their eyes brightened at the
light of such o~n and undisguised bappiDesa.
In Katharine s ear Julius was whispering,
"Do you want a diamond ring, sweetheart?"
Poor, ignorant, unsophisticated Julius! Who
ever met a girl who didn't want a diamond
riq?

Plain Truths From Africa
EJitor of ••The Blacfr Man•• (Cape To-..) Sa)s if ..Prwiaional PreaiJent' Coma ID Africll

It Won't Be White Men He Will Fitltt But the Abori1inu Who Will SltmJ hJ O•n

Kinrs. Prince; anJ Paramount Chiefs A1ains1 Commoner Ctltftt-Anodrer Africon £a.
Jorses A. B. B. as Serious anJ Elective Mo'Hmeni-LeUers TJPical of Mt~~~J More
Recei"eJ from Africtllll.
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ia ao Kiag, PriDce or Chief tbat will 1111Te11cler
Cape.Town, South Africa.
Dear Sir:-By this week's mail I had the • bia cro- or natural rights of go.emmeat to
a commoner like Garvey, only because he happl~asure of reading your interesting articles
in The Crusader posted to me from .1'\ew York. pened to be an orator. Tell Ga"ey, at all
Believe me, brother, some of us ha\-c no idea events, that be must honor the people of Africa
at all of your wonderful progress in the States. by recognizing the fact that unleM he ("llarcua
It is only now of late that your people at this Garvey) prostrate himself before the hereditary
end of the 1I'Orld arc beginning to learn from ruler• of the land there will be place for him
ne\npapers what the Negroes are doing in in Africa a• prelident.
llr. Briggs, I ha,·e said quite enough on this
the great struggle for a place in the sun.
I am editing a small sheet of paper, a copy matter. 11}· purpose for addressing you is to
of which I belie,·e will nach you together with ask you to help me through the columns of
this ldter from South A1rica. From the shape your paper by appealing to the Xegro commuof the paper you will be able to judge more nity for financial assistance ill connection with
accurately of the arduous struggle )"our people "The Black Wan."
The paper, as you will notice, is poorly
are faced with in the attainment "af that noble
and lofty purpose of life-to -resist the alien financed, in fact, let ;ne be candid with you,
forces in their attempt to make Africa, your Mr. Bricgs, I started without capital, relying
dear home; a white man's country. The eyes entirely upon the support of the reading native
of all European. powers are turned towards public.
Africa, Africa the .historical black continent,
Mr. Briggs, I hope you will do your beat in
wbilst some of )'OU Negroes are indulging in this connection for the interest, not myself, but
the foolish splendor of Imperialism-knighting of your poorl}· exploited masses. It is a matmen and women in the d~sert without an em- ter of necessity to have an organ in this provpire. :Marcus Garvey I consider started well, ince, otherwise the nst . toiling masses will
but when success ·favored him he there and ha\·e no outlet 11·hatsoe\·er by \'Oicing their
then lost control of his selfish motives. \Vho grievances against· the tyranny of the wealth
is the Negro in America with creditable sense grabbers.
that can take upon himself what nen the
Sometime back I have attempted to Yi1it
Princes and Paramount Chiefs of this land are America on the very same mission, but owing
not disposed to do until an African Empire or to lack of funds providing such a dream imstate has been constitutionally established by possible, I had to give up hope and put down
mutual co-operation and understanding of all the bucket where I am.
tribes at home and abroad?
I have no plant, nor do I think ·of hning
Any Negro leader or leaderess that JVorks one at present unless true patriots of our race
for the redemption of Africa to win the support come to my assistance. Mr. Briggs, as a pubof the .aboriginals' Princes and Chiefs, and the lisher, you can imagine what difficulties are ·on
f~ur hundred million .black races, must come
my path. I dare not publish anything against
back home as simple as when be was taken the white people for fear that the white printaway a slave. Egypt, Abyssinia and the young ing plant will refuse to ~t out m}· issue.
State of Liberia (including all small self-gnv- · I have every confidence that you will prove
erning native administrations) are the starting your loyalty to the cause o£ your race at home
point and base upon which the intellectuals of ·and abroad. I am, 1ir, with the very best comthe Negro race in America and everywhere can pliments of the season.
save Africa and its people.
(Signed) L. M. BENNETT NEWANA,
"' hy Hesro leader wbo wDJ M.,le 'blmlelf
Editor "The Black Man, ..
Prisidmt of Africa. a lord, or a lire of anbowa
107 Loop Street,
empire, comins bolD~ witb each fooiWa tide.
will iaot dape bat tbe abori~ becaue 1b.e
Cape ~own, South Africa.

.·..

THE CRUSADER
NATIVE AFRICAN ENDORSES A. B. B.
Dec. 20, 1921.
llr. Cyril V. Brigas,
Dur Sir:-I have just purchased the current
number ~f The Crusader in which rou so
clearly outline the great aims and obJects of
the A. B. B. Permit me to congratulate you
on the splendid way in which you have contributed to combine adnnced social ideals with
workable plans for racial betterment. This is
the kind of organization which can do effective
work in such brutally exploited regions as
South Africa, my nath·e home, where the
alarmed 'VI"hite man now rules the carefully disarmed aborigine with a ruthless, iron hand.
I ha,·e followed the controversy between The
Crusader and Mr. Gan·ey with keen interest,
with the result that I have now definitely decided to cast my lot with the A. B. B. Herewith enclosed please find one ($1.00) dollar
initial membership fee. Subscription for Liberator and Crusader to follow at earliest
con,·enience, the present condition of my personal exchequer forbidding any further immediate indulgence of my inclinations.
just a word in behalf of a fellow-countryman

"15'.

now touring America with the object of .raiaiaa
funds to promote a Brotherhood of tbe Bantus
in South Africa. Although his project is necessarily on somewhat conservative lines I am
inclined to cherish tloe hope that you wiD not
deny him your aid when you shall have the
opportunity to hear from him in greater detaU
as to prevailing conditions in our homeland.
ldr. Solomon T. Plaatje is a native African of
the Bechuana tribe who is not only an expert
on the situation in South Africa but also a
valient warrior who has from his youth battled
for the rights of his compatriots. Believing his
cause to be entirely deserving, I venture to
hope that you will, on fuller acquaintance,
when he visits your city after New Year, eive
him such aid as may be in your power.
An afterthought of minor importance-h1
not call your Post Commanders lndanas and
the Post itself an lmpi in regular African style?
An lnduaa is a councillor and leading warrior,
an lmpi is the Zulu name for regiment. V\'ith
best regards, I am
Yours sincere!)·,
ALEX. VAN ROOYEN,
R. F. D. Route 1, Box 47a.,
Washington, D. C.

The Workers Party, Marcus Garvey and the Negro
il"hat ti1r .\'..t,· Pa,.h· ~'ta11ds Fo,.-S•,.r, the A.
B. B. S.·nt Dclrgatrs. OniJ GanYy Is Fool
Eangh to Brlin•r .\",•g,.o Should
to
Fight Alo11r Whrn Hr Could Htn.•r Allin

p,.,.,,.,.

U

XDER the heading of "THE RACE
PROBLEM," ·the program of newly organized "\\'orkers Party of America"
has the following commendable plank on the
Nqro:
"The Xegro Workers in America are exploited and oppressed more ruthlessly than any
other group. The history of the' Southern
Negro is the history of a brutal terror of persecution, rape and murder. The formal abolition of slavery made it possible for the northem capitalists to penetrate the south and to
bring cheap Negro labor north. This was,
however, detrimental to the interests of southern capitalists, and they have sought by every
means to maintain the ens)a,·ement of the
Negro. It is in order to subjugate him and
break his spirit that secret murder societies
such as the Ku Klux Klan have been established.
"Because of the anti-Negro policies of organized labor the Negro bas despaired of aid
from that source, and has either been driven
into the camp of labor's enemies, or been compelled to develop purely racial organizations
which seek purely racial aims. The Workers
Party will support the .!\egroes in their struggle for liberation, and will help them in their
fight for economic, political and social equality.
It will point out to them that the interests of
the Negro workers are .identical with those of
the white. It will seek to end the policy of
discrimination followed by organized labor. Its
task will be to destroy altogether the barrier
of race prejudice that has been used to keep
JP&rt the black and white workers, and weld
them into a solid union of revolutionary forces
for the overthrow of their common enemy.•

By CYRIL V. BRIGGS
The fact that the A. B. B. saw fit to send
fraternal delegates to the convention at which
the new party was organized appears to have
seriously affected the nervous system of Marcus Garvey, who, believing that at last he had
"something on the A. B. B.," sent out a heated
college yell of a news release, clai~ing that
the A. B. B. was "unearthed and shown up'in
its true ligbt"-as "colored ra!ficals" and Bolsbeviki.
'
In pursuance of its policies of encouraging
and utilizing all divisions within the white race
and of uniting against our oppressors all elements of the discontented of their own and
other taces, the African Blood Brotherhood
sent fraternal delegates to said convention.
Sure, we sent delegates! And what of it?
It is not worth while to have the support of
a party which embodies the very essence of
the Negro Liberation Struggle in its program
·and which has eleven daily newspapers in the
\'arious foreign languages spoken in this country, twenty-eight weeklies and a chain of
monthlies? A party with a membership of
over 50,000 in the United States, among them
the pick of the white workers, and having
powerful international connections? A party
that possesses several million dollars worth of
property in printing plants, buildings, etc., etc.,
and having fraternal organizations in affiliation
which count a membership of over 200,000? Is
the support of such an organization to be
sneezed at? Or, should we rather seek, per
Garvey'11 idiotic plan, the support of kings and
governments that have been for centuries engaged in the domination, rape and slaughter of
tbe Negro race? Which is the more intelligent plan? A fruitful aiJiance with those
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interests ue identical with
or
a
barren
alliance
with
thoR
whose interests lie ill our exploitation and oppression and are, therefore, diametrically o~
posed to our intc:reats? Surely, only proatitutea who were out to milk the Negro financially and who, therHore, have no thought of
doing real ellectiYe liberation work could -ke
the servile suggestion that the Negro subordinate bia interests to the interests of bis
proven enemies. Only a Garvey could sink 10
low as to lick the boots of the traditional
enemies and enslavers of the Negro race by
sending telegrams to the crowned beads of
Europe, and otherwise fawning upon them, for
recognition of his "leadership."
· Marcus Garvey, upon learning that the A. B.
B. sent fraternal delegates to the comrention
of the Workers Party of America, did his best
to capitalize the anti-radical sentiment of the
white press and set the "best" white people
about our ears. How well he succeeded can
be learned by the fact that the papers, with
one exception, ignored his "red" release against
the A. H. B., and that exception, The New
York Evening Globe, gave him a sort of publicity he did not court. Said the Globe in its
issue of D«ember 29, 1921:
BLACKS. TURN

IUtD
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UDifti'AI Negro Improvement Aaociation
Prints Bolahevik CoDe1e Cheer ScoriD1
Blood Brotherhood.
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(Kirarpt from A. .... ~
Tbere .cau be oniT one 80ft ef aDiauce .with
other people• aucl that il u aiUance to &pt
our enemies, in which ·cue 011r allies must have
the aame purpose as we have. Oar aUies may
be actual or potential, just as our enemies mAT
be actual or potential. Tbe amall opprelled
nation• who are struarfina qainat the capitaliat exploiters and .oppressors mast be conaidered as actual alliea. The clasa-eonac:ioua white
11•orkers who have apoken out ia Favor· of
African liberation and have shown a willingneal to back with action their expre~~ed sentiments must also be consid~red aa actual alliea
and their friendship further cultivated. The
non-class conscious white workers who have
not yet realized that all workers, regardleu of
race or color, have a common interest, mast
be considered as only potential allies at preaent
and everything possible done to awaken their
class-consciousness to111·ard the end of obtaining their co-operation in our struggle. The
revolutionary element which is underminina
the imperialist powers that oppress us must be
aiven e\'ery encouragement by Negroes who
really seek liberation. This element is led and
represented by the Third lnternationale which
has its sections in all countriu. \\'e should
immediately establish contact with the Third
lnternationale and its millions of followen in
all countries of the world. To pledge loyalty
to the Rags of our murderers and oppressors.
to apeak about alliances with the servants and
representatives of our enemies, to prate about
first hearing our proven enemies before en•
dorsing our proven friends is nothin&" leas ti!Jn
cowardice and the blackest treason to the
Negro race and our aacred cause of liberation.
(Compl~e copies of ltte A. B. B. Program
may be obtained by remittina fifteen cents in
ataiY'DI to headquarter,.)

The Universal Negro Jm,rovement Association, which runs a steamship line with a
crl,l)-shooting captain, who keeps the line tied
to the dock and which plans 10me day to
make Africa all black under the rule of a black
emperor, the same to be the Honorable Marcus
Garvey, D. S. 0. E., president general of the
Universal Negro Improvement Association,
well, this same association issued a pronunciamento today attacking the African Blood
Brotherhood as "Negro radicals."
DISARMAMENT
The African Blood Brotherhood, aays the
pronunciamento, sent delegates to the Com0, Gentlemen I why not disarm
munist convention at Labor Temple S1111day,
The hordes who daily do us harm,
thus "being unearthed and shown up in its true
Who t>ly their. trade, relentlesaly
lighL" The atatement bears this at ita head:·
On suffering Humanity?
Bolsheviki, Bolsheviki, Bolsheviki. Bangl
Disarm the bed-bug,
We belong to the international gang.
Disarm the flea,
.<\re we Bolsheviki? We should smile.
Disarm the mosquito,
The cootie and bee.
We're for revolution all the while
And that, comments the college cheer-lea.der • Diaarm the barbera of their tonJ(Uel
And back-yard songsters of their lunas.
obviously employed by the Univeraal NeirfO
Improvement Association as presa agent, was
· But whlle there'• money 'o be aot
the keynote of the Communist convention and
By .ending folks off to be shot;
.
of the "colored radical•" attending. (New
Juat keep TOUr side-arms at your hips
York Globe, Dec. 29, 1921.)
And hold on to those battleships.
For, my last pair of 10ck1, 111 bet
That we are booked for more wan Jft.
THE REASON
-A •~tlrt'a Ra::~~fltt'ril f o.
The conference is quite ill at eue
In. regards to their friends, the CbineH.
Loodon, Sept. 9 -Serioua rioting by tbe un. There's no coantry finer
. ~111ployed in many f'arts· of the country,· the
To C!:a:ploit than China·· · .
wont being in Sunderland and Dundee, tiMii.~'Japa must not ~~ all the cllee.C.
catea the cravity or the unemployment p~
bHe.
.
--R..,fltlrilfo.
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Brilliant Ymmg A"rgro Pot't Sus V... of DGy
of Libt-rr~tio11, •s Effuliflt' M tlflt'rrtt'fll Gt'ts
U•dn Wo:r.

T

HROUGH the still watches of the night,
the cry of Ethiopia goes forth into the
ears of the Unknown, a cry of hope, the
cry of an embattled people, whose citadel of
defense is holding out waiting for re-enforcements that they can sec only through the eye
of faith.
It is for the children of Ethiopia born from
her within the regions of the Occident to form
that army of re-enforcements that the Motherland awaits. \\'e cannot be deaf to Ethiopia's
appeal, and the army we need is the army of
intelligence.
\\'e cannot forget the horrors of the .Middle
Passage, the rending of home and the ties of
kinship, the tears of mothers robbed of their
off-spring and the breaking up of ancient
ci,·ilizations. \\'e cannot forget the horrors
of the slave markets of the South, the poisoning
of the race \\'"ith the white man's diseases, his
propaganda and his hates. ~t is the eternal
spirit of the race alone that protected it against
destruction.
Why the cry for the liberation of Africa?
Because in the word Africa there is something
that appeals, something that endears. Something that conquers over and beyond the clash
of armies, or the glitter of spears. Any inan
who ever set foot on the soil of Africa feels
an urge to return, and they often return to die
upon her bosom. We cannot afford to still the
inward utgc of Africa, we that are her children.
To her we must turn for inspiration, for spiritual upliftment, for the poetic sweetness of romance. It is Africa that ga\·e the world the
l.est in science, religion and art, and can Africa
be so decayed and dead today as to forbid a
re!mrrection? No!
Let us again speak of her history as one
abo,·e that of any other race. Let us again
read her precepts, and accept them for moral
guidance. Let us read the riddle of the Sphinx.
In silence has Ethiopia wrought, in silence sqall
Ethiopia be resurrected I
Her kings have been kings, her kings shall
be kings. For, when the kings of all other
human races kept themselves a_.,art from their
people and became symbols of oppression, it
was the Ethiopian king who lived among his
people, defended them against all enemies and
preserved their laws. They chose no palace of
marble as their hall of Justice; but sitting under·
the spreading lea\·es of any tree held palaver,
and decided public issues on the moral code of
Right and Wrong. They· were the immortal
expression of all that is high_ and noble in
kinl{dom And when the histories of Hausa
-and Songhay shall be re-written, they will
cause the kingly glory of Arthur, and the
knightly spirit of Roland of the RonscevaJies
to oale into utter insignificance.
Two thousand years ago. Rome was proud
to acknowledge the equality of the darker
tribes of Northern .Africa, when they _gave to
the,.ieud l{asinissa the curule chair sent by
the Senate and oeoplc of Rome as ·an ezpreasion ·of kingship and admiration. And our
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modern world cannot forpt :Uenelik, th~
savior of Abyssinia. Nor can we of AfricaD
blood forget the passes of Adowa.
•·
Ethiopia has been asleep. It is for us liD
eive to her the kiss of life, the awakeoine kin.
No swash-buckling hero can do it, nor c:aa it
be done by any fool walking up and dolVD in
shining armor. For, this is an age of knowledge. Let ns give of our best to Ethiopia., the
k~ys c;»f ~cience, all-embracing Science, engmeermg m every branch, chemistry in all tbat
the name impli~s. and Ethiopia will a"WJake.
There is no time for the efforts of missionaries, with Book in hand. It awaits the new
missionary, with ·the new purpose. The cry
has gone out over every hill and valley, &om
sea to sea. It is for us to eternally dedicate
ourselves to t~is new spirit to lead the way,
by_ every poss1ble phase of action, pen and
vo1ce, platform and press. As the New Year
dawns let the dream of a free Africa predominate; let it become a holy watch-word: "THE
LIDERATION OF AFRICA!"
Then from the dawn it ~~eemed there came.
but faint
.
- .
As from beyond the limit of the world.
Like the la~t echo bo':'l ~f a great cry,
Sounds, as d some fa1r .c1ty were one voice
Around a Iring returning from his wars.

•

..SHUFFLE ALONGN
(A rb)l'llled rniew)

Dusky maidens, snappy and cutcifnl, ·
All in costumes, gorgeously 'beautiful;
·Dances, abundantly flavored with novelty
Heart-gripping, side-ripping, clean, whole:.Ome
comedy.
Voices, melodious, characteristic
In Negro-sweetness, soulful and mystic.
Songs that will capture you, haunt and enrapture you,
Scenes that will please your eyes,
Each one a real surprise.
.
:MILLER and LYLE, SISSLE and BLAKE
\Vhat a wonderful quartette these clever boys
make!
They didn't 10 wrong when they created"SHUFFLE ALONG."
-Aradrra RtJt:G/Imvfo.

IF AND IS
If snow was only sugar
And rain was only wine;
We'd pray for stormy weather
And hate the sun to shine.
Bot snow is anow-not suga~;
And rain is rain~ot wine;
And that's why stormy "WJeather
llakes us complain and whine.

·

-RUG/IInvfo.
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What I Know About Uberia
Forrnf!T U. N. I. A. Resident SecrefarJ to
Liberia Sc.Js Liberi.,. Object to Being Expewd
to Jntrirua and Alachinatioru of C~et~r
DiMutroua Reaction Amont E.urOflellll Po-.era.
(Contillaed from last iuae)
Ill

A

S hith~rto indicat~d, there is a very live
and growing fear in the minds of Liberian
GO'\·ernment officials as well as the public
generally that the Universal Negro Improvement Association has a program, however distinguished aud disguised, which threatens their
political hegemony and integrity and means the
subversion of their political institutions and
national life. This menace is conceived from
two general standpoints--~me internal and the
other ~xtemal:
(I) \\'hat the association itself may do to
Liberia if permitted a more or l~ss free hand in
the domestic affairs of the Republic; and
(2) That, as the President himself has stated,
the "t~rritory" of Liberia may "be made a
center of aggression or conspiracy against
other sovereign states."
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B.- "Tbe Potentate,. Suapicioaa
Gabriel Johnson, as he has told me frankly
on more than one occasion, is himself highly
suspicious of these ends, and as a loyal but
shrewd Liberian, as we have seen, took immediate steps to iqcorporate the association
in Liberia in his own and other Liberians'
names, thus shutting off in the premises any
possible attempt at exotic (foreign) interference
with the policies or politics of the Republic.
Thus the association may conduct any legitimate business enterprises within the State, but
it may do so only through Liberian citizens;
and no "acts or things" may be done that are
"repugnant to the constitution Dr laws of the
Republic."
President Killg'a Polite Wanda&'
As a further offset, we have the President's
pronouncement, already quoted, in the Jane.
1921, issue of the "Crisis," to the effect that
Liberia "has never considered the surrender of
its sovereignty to any nation or organization";
as well as the warning in an official communication from the Secretary of State that as a
sine qua non "to the effect that 'the government would afford the association every facility
legally possible in effectuating in Liberia its
industrial, agricultural and business projects,' "
only "immigrants entering the Republic with
the intention or becoming citizens, and who at
the same time will owe political allegiance and
obedience to no sovereignty or institution
other than the Republic" would be welcome.
A further precaution that would reduce the
possibility ·or pemicious activity on the part
of the association as against Liberia herself
and "other sovereign states" to the vanishing
point, is to be seen in the recent attempt of
the go,·ernm~nt to enact a law increasing the
p~riod ia which foreigners may become naturalized.8tike\)s. At the present time, this period

Br
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is inddinite: naturalization can be completed
in Ius than a we~k. and I know of an instance
in 11•hich it was completed in two days. It is
now proposed by act of Lesislature to increase
the time to fi,·e yrars or more; but as tbe
association, the vaporings of the "Necro
World" to the contrary notwithstanding, is
doing next to nothing in the furtherance of its
Liberian -construction and African redemption
program, the plans of the government are resting in abeyance pending developments.

IV
Object to BeiDa Centre of IJltriaaOne \'ery definite message I have brought
from reputable Liberians to American Necroes~
and that is their objection to being exposed as.
a Negro R~public already in being to the intrigues and machinations of Marcus Garvey,
self-styled Provisional President of Africa.
They do not see why, since his procram is.
confessedly against the white governments in
Africa, he does not go into their territories and
restore to the race the authority which he
asserts they have falsely and unjustly usurped?
Why, they ask, should he want to usurp the·
governm~ntal functions and prerogatives or his.
·
fellow Negroes in Liberia?
\Yhy does he leave the white governments
alone and seek to take over theirs? •
Why does he attempt to take advantage of
a Negro republic already recognized and functioning as a stable go,·ernment?
Appeal to American Necroe.
Liberians want to know why Americans who
~elped to f~und th~ir republic through the
mstrumentahty of the American Colonization
Society are standing by supinely, voicelessly,
apparently countenancing this wilful, flagrant
a~gression and conspiracy against their terntory?
.· I am simply the b~arer of a message: AmerIcan Negroes will have to give their answer to
Liberia direct through the press and otherwise.

v
Africana Protest Arro1ance of O.I'Yq
Africans generally-Liberians particularl)·are up in arms over the astounding arrogance
and crass pretensions of any man setting himself up as Provisional President of Africa. As
an idu, it may be all right, the)' say; but as a
plan, it is ludicrous, a joke, a grave mistake a
misconception of ,·alues, contemptuous and i;..,practical. Africans, they say, have given no
one man any authority to spuk or act for them
nor indeed could they to one knowing so littl~
about them, their customs, their manner of Hfe
'
their native habitat, as Marcus Garvey.
Thus there is a widespread f~ling among
intelligent Africans that the pernicious manner
-not so much the matter, bdt that, too, to some
extent--of the propaganda of the Unh·ersal
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Nelf'o Improvement ASiociation has .been. in
some ease&, a detriment; in others, a positive
hindranc:e; and, in various direCtions, has affec:ted their interests and aspirations adversely.
\\'estern Negroes, they feel, should know that
Africans must be permitted to work out their
own salvation, and that they can best be helped
ia their efforts if \\'estern Negroes for the
most part will "stay put" just where they are
and gain all the recognition and respect and
rights they can from the white races. What
must be their thoughts now that they have no
doubt learned that Marcus Garvey has capitulated to the rnemy of our peace and proaress,
and does not any longer believe in rac1al equality ";thout qualification or rnerntion?
Want New World ·Nerroes, Bat not aa llaaten

way of jaclcinlf of tile fntare exc:ept b7 the·
pa1t, I shall publish in this section three Hlf.
explanatory letters written by me from Mon·
ravia which will serve to establish the policiea
and show the practices of the U.N. I. A. with
respect to ita foreign tervice agents and representatives, which is, to wit: "Out of silflat.
out of mind." I may add that, if further substantiation th• what "these letters may indicate
is necessary, it will be abundantly fortbcominlf
in a later instalment. ·

Pools llany md llatta Galen
I want to show from irrefutable experience
and knowledge that fools many and mutts
~ralore are still encumbering the earth'• surface
and that a goodly share of them belone to the
Nearo race. However, I realize, no matter
what is established and shown, now 0!" later,
that the·auckers will still suck and be delighted
at the job; but I take consolation in the fact
tflat ·"God's in his heaven, all's right with the
world." May the good Lord help the successful applicants to the above-indicated advertisement if, after they arrive in Paris and London,
they even get a single official Jetter from beadquarters saying "Howdy-do?", let alone any
salary.

They reason that as it is unthinkable that
_... fricans can come to America en masse and
usurp the prerogati\·es of American Negroes,
so it is ~ually unthinkable that Americans or
\\'est Indians can come to Africa in large,
miscellaneous numbers and usurp the prerogati\·es of the nath·e inhabitants.
\\"est Indians, they suggest, should not forset that at best they have made a ,·cry unsa,·ory recO!"d in Africa, being in the past the
tools of the British capitalistic and military
A Letter to Smith
interests to despoil them of their rights, their
"COMMISSARIAT
liberties, their lands and their lives. They arc .
glad, howc\•cr, that there has been an awakenUl\IVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT
ing on the part of \\'est Indians which is now
ASSOCIATIO:S
maniiest in their newly found sense of rc"Monro,·ia, :t.lay 31. 1921.
sponsibilit)' toward~ Africa; but in the very
nature cri things, \\'est Indians-and for that "Hon. Wilford H. Smith,
matter Americans-cannot now expect to force
Counsel General, U. N. I. A.,
matters: they are bound to meet serious opposi56 West 135th St.,
.
tion if they do.
New York, N.Y., U.S. A.
The African is unhurried by nature, If you "My dear General:
approach him in the biggest sort of hurry with
"I wish to thank you for your kind· favor
a proposition demanding instant decision, his
im·ariablc reply is: "Ah go look in me head." dated April 1, wbich cam~ to hand recently.
· or "Ah go sleep on it." \Vhich means that he With reference to the case, I trust that by thii
is going to take. his o"·n goo.d time thinking Mr. Garvey has returned and the suit begun.
and reflecting about that matter and that he The matter is too important, from my point of
must sec the end from the beginning before he view, to be dropped. Since the communication
to which you referred that I forwarded from
can sati~fy you with an answer.
To be sure, \\'est Indians can do better where Cadiz, I have sent from here supporting
they arc (that is to say, in the West Indies) affidavit signed by five of the rarty, which I
towards advancing the common cause of racial trust has been duly received and placed in your
·
freedom and equality; and, by the ume token, .hands.
if American Negroes will do likewise in AmerArticles on Liberia SuppresHd
ica, what power or powers on .earth could long
"Concerning your request to write yoa full
delar Africa from moving forward to her
glonous destiny, being guided thereto by the particulars about the country and the habits
aenius of her own ci\·ilization and the universal, and customs of the people from time to time, I
co-ordinated strivings and good wm of Negroes wish to advise that I have sent for publication
t11. the 'Negro World,' through the Pre.ident
the world over?
General's office, several contributions covering
•
VI
those subjects. I deeply regret that none of
the articles that J have forwarded from Cadiz
":F•IJ . .,., 11 (lot&cr " flonl to
A nd UHYle ft• ~tt.~.YetRc.. 0t1 tile dcert Gtr;
bas so far appeared in the '1\egro World,'. in
Fool• t1Uit1Jf atld tllllfl• 0t1 Blcack Btllr L4tae ~
view of the fact that the late"st issue to hand
. 7'1te rlarllr tlti(Gtltoltled oace of - · 1001& tDUI
is April 23. However, as the President General
kar:"
gave me to understand that my presence at the
-With apolotrletl to Gray.
convention will be requisite, and as therefore
In the current issues of the "Nearo World" I tm planning on leaving here sometime toward
is appearing the advertisement: "Applications the end of the next montli, or very early in
Wanted Immediately for Foreign Service in /uly, J shaU beg leave of you to hold what
the Universal Negro Jmorovement Association: mformation I should like to convey to you
'TWO. EDUCATED NEGRO MEN WANT- until my return-if you pleaiel
· ·
EffiTO .. REPRESENT THE NEGRO RACE · "We are lf'eatly disturbed on this end u to
IN PARIS AND LONDON AS HIGH COM- the attitude of the association and the Council
liiSSIONERS, etc., etc." Since we have· no towards .us since departure from New York.
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~llicial -wOnt ha& come to 01lf -~~ ~ -.
that time to this-ttothiq to beartea or ~DIPinl
·••· As a result, things arc: surely 101ng to
"pieces here; tMre is no money, and wor~ llaa ·
ceased altOKethc:r. There are the ~.lcktt
rumors in circulation here amcmg the cata&er.s
of the Republic that we can't stop, to the tf!ect
that Mr. Garvey cannot return to the Un.•ted
States and such like. The me!l have recc:aved
pay o;lly up to tM lSth of April, and can~ot
meet their obligations for_ board and lodgu~g,
which is bringing discredat upon the assocaation. They landed here practi_cally broke: and
without the most of their officaal and personal
property· they have received news to the effect
that mcm'ey was wired to Cadiz for their benefit
foUowing the report of their severe losses;
such money was never received ~t any tia_ne.
They have beea informed that a bag collecttoo
was taken up at Liberty Hall for their benefit
in which practically everybody contributed,_ and
yet not one cent af same has been transmttted
to them.
U. N. I. A. Broke Faith
..The upshot of it all is, that t~e auociation
is not keeping faith with us, and m the face of
jeers and scoffs and ridicule, with failure to
meet their just o~ligations, ~hey are-or ra~her
the association as-becommg the laughmgstock of the communit)·. I thought I would
let you know these facts .so you would !>t
guided in any action lookang towards . rehef
that you might feel prompted to take an the
premises. I guess you are aware, under the
distressing circumstances that have developed,
·that the associaticm has broken its contracts
entered into and between itself and the men;
so you will not he surprised to learn that any
or all of them have decided to withdraw, enter
into other fields of endeavor more pramisi~g.
·or else return to the States and spread the disheartening news. \Ve have.sent several cables.
from here recently; nobody has the courtesy
to answer any of them. We arc: non-plussed,
and the feeling is that we have been abandcmed
and deserted. The only relief that the Council
"can afford at this time is to pay them in
and in addition, being animated by a conscientious regard for the proprieties, give each and
all of the 11\en a substantial amount of money
whereby each and all can recuperate themselves
and make a decent and respectable showing
befare the community. Anything leu than this
will not begin to touch the situation; and the
association will be but playing with its honor,
which will be a very dangerous thing to the
success of its operations in Liberia
.. Much more could I add at this juncture,
but I shall not say more now. I have the
greatest faith in you and trust yoa wi11 inaist
on the fu11est justice being done in the premiseL Thank you for what you have written
me concerning Mrs. Crichlow and the cable
abe received from me upon my arrival hue.
"With belt wishes, I remain,
_
"Very respectfully and sincerely,
..- _.
"(Signed) C. A. CRICHLOW."
'"P•. S.-Your Jetter and one from Dt. Uc- .
Gaire, ·I regard of course a• being of a personal
nature. So that, officially, my •tatement abon
is trae. We haveu't received a word or even li
scratch ffQ!U
auociation at New Yofk:
,.- . . ~---;..- · ., "(Siped) C; A. C ...

run.

*

. A 1.-.r • Garda -:. :..
· • ·. "'COMMISSAillA."t; . - ~ -~ '.. : ..
UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROYEM£Nt
-ASSOCIATION
.
.·: .
Monrovia. June $, 19!L.
"lion. Elie Garcia,
.~
56 West 135tJa SL,
;
·:
'
New York, .N:Y..":U. S. A..
"'My dear Garcia:
· ·
.. ·
"I am writing you tbi1 s;enonaJ note through
Dt. McGuire, taking advantage oJ the .fact that
I am able to ~~ a letter through _to ham on an
American steamer leaving here darect for New
York, expected to arrive there in 16 day1.
·
"First, I want to say things are goinJ pretty
bad here. I shall not, however, enter toto details as I am expecting to arrive in New-York
aometime next month. In fact, wben you aet
this I will very probably be on my way.
Sa,. LiberiaD• ()pea BnrJ'bod:r'a !.etten
"We have not been able to send you definit~
advices heretofore due to the fact, a1 you must
have realized or heard when you yo~rself were!
here, that the Postal authorities here open the
mails of foreigners in order to find out whether
they are saying anythina about Liberia-that
ia, against it. And, of course, the cables are too
open, even in code, that is, the A B C Code, to
transmit any aew1 af importance. The only
aolution for this difficulty of course would be
a private rode. The cables pass through Siet"ra
Leone, so the English keep track of everything
we send and receive pretty well; 10 likewise,
the 1endina company being French, they tooare keeping track of everything we tend and'
receive. One gentleman from Siera Leone wu.
here recently and told us they were 'hep' to
enrything we are saying and gettina-.. So that
means we are in a helluva fix.
..We .are getting the most, disquieting news:
here in regard too the association, that it is.
going down, that it cannot make ends meet,
that Ur. Garvey is shut out of the United'
States, and such other rumors. We have no
means of counteracting the same. In fact,
sorry to state, since we have left New York
up to the time of this writing we have nat received a single line from headquarter~oth-'
ing official; 10 we don't know whether· our
own orpnization is with us or not. When we
hear reports, we are unable ta affirm or deny..
U. N. LA. Di8creclltecl iD Liberia
"The men are -not receiving their pay; consequently they cannot meet their just oblia-ations. The upshot is that the .aasociation is
discrediting ,tself. What, say the people.. if ·
the association cannot even pay its one or twQ' ·
men, how in the world can they ever put
through their grandiose program. Which not
being able to answer in the only pl'.actical ud
satisfactory way, results in ridicule and jeers.
It were fat better for the men ta go away.. to
leave Liberia, than to stay here and unwittingly, through no fault of theirs, do anythina- that
could brine discredit upon the association. Jo
fact, the meu have a feeling that they have.
been abandoned and deserted; which if not JO,
certainly looks that way. They are disgrantlec'f
and P1Jmbling-that they cannat help, bein1
buman; and 10 far as their coatractt are concerned, they realize that the auociation baa
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. notated the same, and they are talking '91 adtine back to the States the best _ , they ~ ··
"What has added to the precarioaaoesa of
the aituation, is that the men have .reech•ed
letters from friends and relatives stating that
a large collection was taken up at Liberty Hall
for their benefit, upon the announcement or the
news of the damages and losses suffered from
the storm, and also from some that Ste-rt
said he had cabled this amount of money to
us at Cadiz. This, of course, is not true; and
landing here as they did, penniless and naked,
so to speak, such reports leave nothing but a
bad taste in the mouth. And in addition, not
getting any supJ:ort as to salary since arriving
here, matters are getting worse and more and
more complicated.
".'\nother thing. there is no money to carry
on the work. The men arc idle, doing nothing.
Jemmott has had to lay off his men; Henry is
getting ready to lay off the men on the farm;
e\·erything is quiet for lack of funds.

t.~~

.
TboM Tedudcal BQeib '., -~~I
-~
On February 3, 19ZI, G. 0. llarke, SapreGJe
Deputy; llr. }. F. Laurence, drucgist, ~ee
•
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oth~r mea and myself . sailed for Liberia Yi&
Spain. We have frequently been referre4 to iii:
the "Negro World" u "six technical.expcrta.•
For myself, I wish to deny the soft imp~c:b;..
ment. Mr. Laurence ia, of course, a real tecla•
nical expert in his Jis;~e.. Mr. !.farke was tr'aiOe4
in the English schools and the. University of
Edinburgh, is quite a literary man, but I would
not think of caUing him a technical expert. Th~
other three men are simply a surveyor, a farmer
and a carpenter, and for propaganda purpolel~
can properly be dubbed "technical cxpertL~
A PleA for Those Sdll Over There . ·~ ·
'The ifltention here is to call the attention o[
the friends of these men, not including Mr:
Marke who is already at home, to the fact that
they are practically stranded in Liberia; 'that
their contract term of service for one year will
have ended on February 3, 19ZZ, and that they
Big Salariea Repelled Liberian llu.n
will want to come home as they are thoroughly
dissatisfied with their treatment.
"The citizens here are not altogether satisfied
Their contracts alate that "the Council bas
with the Potentate and are grumbling about the - settled
upon your appointm~nt for one calendar
big salary he is getting. They uy he is doing year, dating from
the day of your embarkation.
nothing for it. The truth is, he is devoting
You are
the option of a renewal of the
more time to his own private interests than he contract given
if circumstances
connection with·
is to the association's. Mr. Markc is gone into your work warrant same,'' in
and "your passage
the newsr.apt'r business; he is editing the will be provid~ for to and fro."
.
'Liberian Patriot'; he is the real editor of the
AnticiJ:ating that these men, as in my own
paper, anybody elst''s name ap~earing on same case, may have
difficulty
securing their
to the contrary, notwithstanding. Everybody, passage money, I appeal toin their
frienda to
especially the big men, arc more interested in take the necessary steps in the premises
to see
everything else t'xcept the interests of the asso- that they are not completely
and
ciation. The Potentate wants to take advan- that one of them at least who abandoned,
a wife and
tage of the convention to attend to his own child (the others are single) behas
blrought back
personal business; what in the devil do you to his family whom ht' is anxious
to see once
want to send him traveling expenses for?
again.
: ...
"S. o.. S-1" ... ·
"I am writing you this confidentially, f« llr.
Garvey told me to make con6dentia1 reports
VII·
,
that he asaured me would not be treated otherNow, It Can't AU Be Told-Yet
wise than in confidence. Not knowing whether
he is in New York or not, as his representative
I stated ~t the outset that the time is not yet
there, I am writing you just what I would ripe to tell the whole truth about Liberia. ·In
write him. I wish I could have written plainer keeping with this statement I shall attempt in
bt'fore, but you understand it would not have this chapter only a brief and partial outline
been safe to do so. You have been to Liberia chi~fty covering those conditions that bear
and I know you understand these Liberians especially upon the activities of the Univetsal
well.
Negro Improvement Association and the ques"I am gettiog back to New York the ~st . tion of a large influx of immigrants into the
country.
· .
- ·
way I can; if you don't send money for me, I
. To do this best, I am going to quote at some
am coming anyway. I think yon should learn
length
from a letter that was entrusted to me
first-hand what we have learned here.
for delivery to :U:r. 0. M. Thompson, viceCaD Auociadoa '"DUDD Liara"
president and business manager of the Black
Star Line. The writer furnished me with a
"The 'Independent' article and the contro- copy
of same for discretionary uses and I ·there'versy with Bishop Smith in the 'New York fore admit
of no abuse of confidence in quotinC"
Age,' have all ft'ai:hed out here. ·The people from iL
· ·
say the association are all damn liars if they
A Sappra.d Letter
say fifteen men were sent out here on the Black
Star Line. They know only six men ar.r here.
A very remarkable circumstanc:e in connec~
I ~m telling you what they are qr'ng, and tion with this letter is that Mr. Thompson will
they are saying the truth. For God s sake, if very probably be reading. it here for the first
auch things are going on, how are we going to time for the following reason. It wu not posatop it unless you people keep us posted.
sible for me to get immediately in touch with
"I have not mach more .to add at this writ- him upon my arrival owing to my illness with
ing. Will aee you ·.ooa. Trult you are well. the African fever which soon brought about ·my
Uest regards to everybody.
confinement to a hospital bed. Being com· .
.~Yours very sincerely, c·•. · . · . pcHed to aee Mr. llarcu Garvey to reader
certain reports, the letter was handed to him
• . "~iped) C. A. CRICHLOW.•
on the night of Septelliber IZ, the :~ery day I
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arri.ecl, for deli.ery to Yr. Thomp1011; which,
however, on reliable information, uid Uarcas
Garvey fai.ed to do. Anybod7 is welcome to
draw his own conclusions, after readiq tbe
letter, for bis failure to do so.
· \Vitb certain elision a, tbe letter follows:

LETTER TO THOIIPSON
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list. Wbetber tbe1e Alarica be paid ill fall or
not, I have noticed that the moral dect 1aaa
IM;en ad.erte to tbe continued 111pport of old
members, aad the proper bearing of some of6ciala.
.
"Criticism No. I ia commonly expressed here.
IT IS THE CHIEF CAUSE OF OFFICIAL
OPPOSITION.
.

..Yr. 0. U. Thompson, .
TboM Race Salarilel
56 West 135th St., · :
New Yorw City, U.S. A.
"Re No. 3, they also araue that it cannot be
seen why the Potentate should draw such a
••near Friend Thompson:
"Knowing your intense interest and connec- larae salary-larger than that of the Preaidaat
1ion with U. N. I. A. affairs and its vital con- .of the Republic.
"It is quite apparent in the face of these
nection "·ith the Republic of Liberia, I am
taking advantage of this opportunity and con- things that there must be 10me Yitsl chance in
fidence in our friend Crichlow whom I have policy and plans. in order that we may achieve
entrusted "ith this to write you at length con- th~ success wished for; and 10 I hope that these
fidentially touching upon the conditions obtain- criticisms will be taken in confidence and referred to fit parties only.
ing here.
"Strange as it may seem, one dares not send
"Touching the work of the U. N. L A., I
through the regular mail letters of comment regret to observe the state of painful inactivity
or criticism which in the minds of the Liberian into which the pioneers are apparently forceil
born would be other than complimentary. I
Their growing reserve and quiet discontentha,·e not really conclush·ely verified this charge, not spoken. but can be seen neverthele-the
but it is currently and persistentlr stated b>' apathy and waning interest of the Liberians,
old residents that letters of foreigners-Negroes are plainly evidtnced. Indeed, there has been
from elsewhere are classed in manner as set up a current of opposition which is gainina
"-bites just the same-specially of newscomers, rather than diminishing.
are subjt>cted to a sort of censorship. That is,
"It is a glaring error to neclect the needs
letters mailed and awaiting the mail steamer and just dues of those whom you have appointed
are opent"d and perused br some postal clerk and sent c.ut to carry oa your plans.
at leisure, any adverse criticism would be reAbuulonmeat Policy Not New
\"ealed, and the author of the same would be
"Don't imagine that aay information baa
spotted as a 'marked mau.' One such instance
been furnished me beyond what my preseD.t
has been cited to me.
"So, taking it for what it is worth, one is status warrants; but one with past and even
bound to be careful, nevertheless, and not risk present connections such as I have, must surely
exposure by criticising. Hence, the true con- know. I vividly recall my own experiences
dition of affairs existing here is usually ob- upon the voyages of the 'Yarmouth' and 10scured, for none but the good side is played up journ in Panama. But for my ready sales of
to those abroad. You see my reasons for stock to liquidate debts, we would have met
disaster on more than one occasion.
making abo,·e observations, don't you?
"Here there is neither enthusium nor the
Subatantiating Cricblow'a :Report
money to raise by the sale of stocks; hence, you
"It has long been my desire to write you as see how badly is the position of your workers
I am now doing; but until now I had no oppor- here when urgent requests they would send ao
tunity to send the same. So at the outset I
unheeded. Lack of support breeds indiffermust say that by substantiating in.greater part ence, discontent an·d final disruption.
what may be Crichlow's final report, it is rather
"Notwithstanding all you mil(ht hear to the
a co-incidence. However, it is a happy one; contrary, such as the abundance of fish, fruits
for I am glad tbat by 10 doing I am able to and vegetables, the existence of larae tracts of
render him some service .in· the defense of bill fertile land, mineral deposits and the little need
conduct and the conscientious discharge of his of and ease in procuring shelter, living conditions are indeed irksome and for a very long
trust.
"I have already told you that by reason of while must be so to the Negroes of the Western
my previous experiences, aversion to exaggera- Hemisphere into whose system for at least
tion, propaganda and superficial bias, I would four generations has bt>en bred an at"tachment
not sar anything re conditions here until I bad more or less to Western ideas and ideals.
allowed impressions to soak in.
A Conflict of Ideas
"Before going further, I want- to say that I
am well aware of the principles and objects of • "One nd discovery I find-aad I mean as
the U. N. I. A., to which I have given and you far as the ability to adjust oneself to present
are atill giving conscientious· service. 1 must conditions is concerned-and that is, Africa is
frankly say that the difficulties met already and more Oriental than Occidental. Immediately
still to be reckoned with are largely due to on one's coming here, there is set up in the
mind a conflict of ideas: What we should or
three principal causes, viz.:
"(I) Open and alaring propapn~too should not adopt is always a source of great
concern. Inasmuch as the newcomer to Europe
blatant a disclosure of our ultimate aims.
. "(2) I.,auncbing of too many large schemes is gripped by the inftuence of Europe, to Amerand plans in rapid succession-the U. N. I. A., ica by the inftuence of America, to Asia by the
A. C. L, Black Star Line. Convention Plans, Asiatic influence, ao too in Africa he slowly
Negro Factories Corporation, Liberia Loan, and surely is gripped by the influence of Africa.
"The food of the African aborigines ia inancl other minor appeab for money.
4"(3} The burden of a ponderous oticiahalary nriabiJ rice, cassava, palm-oil-and fish when
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obtainable. Meats are obtained only u the
resnlt of a hut or discovery in tbe bosh.
Owing to its precarious supply nery form of
meat is then readily relished. So, besides what
we would consider fit-that is, beef, mutton,
pork. venison and poultry-ncb thincs u
anakes, monkeys, leopards, docs, · rats, snails,
worms and in~ccts arc eaten.
"The clothes of the African vary from tbe
sracefnl Sowing robes of the Mohammedan to
a mere rag around the loins· and on down to
absolute nothinc.
•
"Their shelter ja either beautifully plastered
round mud huts or mere palm thatches.
African Cnstoma
"The special customs of the African are in
the main based on strict observance of the laws
of the chiefs who see to the carrying out of all
rites, cer~monies, plays, agreements, ~tc., etc.;
and the inucapable 'palaver' or councils where
cases ar~ heard and penalties imposed. P~onqe
is both an inflicted penalty and a self-imposed
method of buying wives or paying debts.
Polygamy is an institution and cannibalism
really obtains in nmote places. • . . I merely
enumerate these in order to point out· where
the conflict of ideas must and do obtain. Hence,
our inability to fall in in toto with such tastes
as above must be contrary to what is' distinctly
African; and what we should introduce must
be Western or European.
"The Liberian as an off-shoot <>f the Westernized American in this conflict of ideas
strives to maintain himself in a class separate
and distinct; but he either draws entirely from
his brother native in sympathy or, given time,
reverts to his ways. By this you will readily
see why so much is reported to obtain in
Liberia. All is true. Everything African and
everything European and Western is to be
found; and according to our estimate of fitness
is the feeling as to how irksome conditions are.
Liberians Jealous of ~trol
"You will not be surprised when you imagine
a mere handful of party Westernized Negroes
as compared with the millions of aboriginal in-

;.-

··.-

habitants seekins to establish a I(OYem-t"
with all the Yirtues aad defects of Earopeaa
and African ideals to contend with. Power ia
lariftly vested in political bodies; hence, tbia
minority of affairs, ye't wishinc for and invi\inc
aid from abroad. Therein lies a snas to the
plans of the U.N. I. A. ·
·
. .
"'You are welcome,' they' say, 'but yoar
numbers, your influence and combined power
should not be sufficient to supplant our polit·
ical preferments; i. e., the presidency, the sec:retaTyships of state and other departments~
consulships abroad, customs aervice, etc. You
must adopt our ways, be scattered amoncst as~
not combined, be not over-zealous about the·
welfare of the aborigines-US FIRST! And
do not place us at odds with the white sovernments from whom we expect favors.'
"The traps and pitfalls laid for the foreigner
are numerous. The slightest error in contravention of the law on the part of the foreicner
meets with the infliction of a heavy fine. Bisho~
Clair, of the M. E. Church, has been the lateat
victim; he was fined for landing without the
examination of his effects, although cominc
from another part of the country and not from
abroad. Revenue is needed, you know, and rich
foreicners are considered a prey. (Smiles.)
U. N. I. A. Pro~rr~m Not Popular
"The whole future .of this Republic and
operations therein hinge upon the result of the
preaent loan negotiations. But as I see now,
the chances of the U. N. I. A ..succeeding in its
program are becoming more and more remote
-let us hope that something will intervene tooff-set this adv~rse tide.
". . . Tbe Potentate as you already know
is an ultra-conserntive. He bas allied himself.
with the U. N. I. A., it is true, and so honored:
but, remember, he is a Liberian official first.
and in very close touch with his associates in
office, many of whom are his near relatives,
and-I hate to be so critical-would foster the
work of the U. N. I. A. only so far as it will
lend itself to the will of this coterie of Liberians.
·
(To be continued.)

.,

A Simple Statement in Three Parta
/ncludinr Some Most lllumin4tiYe Documenfl
a to Cane.)J's /rrtrifues A rains I Liberia, tmd
·Libman. Opposition fo Canqi,m
..TrwtA crtuhed to ear1A totll rlu ~"·
TIM etcMNZl lft!Gr"8 ot God'• ore 1M.-.:
Jhl& Error WOIItaded tm&Jau tottA; .....
Alld diu atllld Iter wor•Aipper••"
•BE HONEBT
BE TRUTHFUL . • ."
(Biped) llarcu• O&rvey.
-Ad. ID ''Necro World."

PART L
"'No One W'lll Want to Employ Him Eacept

llarcua Ga"CJ"'

.

Universal Buildinc
56 West 135th St.,
New York, U. S. A., September 19, 192L
llr. C. A. Crichlow,
.
New York.
·
Dear Mr. Crichlow:
Yoar Jetter of even date bas reached my

By CYRIL A •.CRICHLOW
bands. Aa I told you, I have not gone through
the matter of your account because the record
of your transactions in Liberia bas not yet
reached me in a complet~ form for me to Iliapose of your claim. You stated to me that you
were not paid since June; if that is so, and if
your employment was continuous from that
time, I can hardly sec how we could be indebted.
to you in the aum of $1,337.99 (one thousand
three hundred and thirty-seven dollars i.nd
ninety-nine cents) to cover that period, in that
your salary would not warrant such an amount.
l am sorry that you are sick and cannot come
out to the office to take up the work I mentioned to you. Until the matter 'is sufficientlystraightened, I ~ould not .pay you any large
amount without first finding out the accutacy
of your accounL I am-really IICJn)' to learn of
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your ill-health ud tbe conditions aarroanclioe
-it. You will find herein encloted, however,
$100 (one hundred dollars) wbic.h I pcomised
yon on your account. I wish you a speedy recovery, ud bope you will be able to take np
•be position suggested until matters are satisfactorily straightened.
With very best wishes,
Yours truly,
(Sig~ed) MARCUS GARVEY," .
President General
PART n.
Tbe Truth About Liberia Conobonted
It will be rKalled that in April, 1920, Mr.
Elie Garcia, now auditor general of the U . N.
I . A., was sent as a special commissioner to
negotiate matters of pertinent interest to the
<>rganization and bring back a true and faithful
report of all that he saw and heard. Upon his
return. he made a report in two parts to the
President General, the second part of which
he ma1'ked "Personal," adding : "For the sake
<>f truth, it is necessary to me to make some
s~tements ,-ery unfavorable to the Liberians;
but I am one of tho~ who believe that the
wounds have to be unwrapped in order to be
cured. I also believe that it is necessary for
the U . N . I. A. to know. the people with whom
they are to deal."
Mr. Garcia stated a little clearer and a little
stronger what he knew about Liberia than the
clumsier effort I made in the December Crusader to tell "what I know about Liberia," and
began his report thusly:
''Liberia. although a very rich country in
natural resources, is the poorest place on the
face of the earth and the people are actually
facing starvation.
"This condition i's due to many facts. First,
the strong repulsion of the Liberians for any
lcind of work. There is no cultivated land in
the Republic and rice which is the national food
is imported from England and other places and
sold at a fabulous price, although it can be
produced in numerous quantities there. Class
distinction : this question is also a great
hindrance to the development of Liberia. There
are at this present time two classes of people,
the Americo-Liberians, also called · 'Sons of the
Soil,' and the natives. ·The first class, although
the educated one, constitute• the most despicable element in Liberia.
"Becau·se of their very education, they are
conceited and believe that the only honorable
way for them to make a living is by having a
'government job.' The men of this class hav-

, .;
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beeu niott of themeducate-4 in En.laaci or
other European placu, are UKd to t life wbida
the salaries paid by the 80vernmeat do aot
auflice to maintain. lllcreforc, disboaesty M
prnalent. · To any maa who can write aad
read, there is but one goal. a 80Yernment olicc,
where be can -craft.
"For the aame reuon, they are ab10lutely
hostile to 'immigration' of American or Wcat
Indian Negroes; that ia, if said Negrou ebow
any t~ndency to take part in the political life
of the Republic. This fact is. ol great importance. . . .
·/
.
"To conclude, the Lsberians are opposed to
any element which may be instrumental in
bringing to an end their political tyranny, their
habits of graft and . . :•
Under the heading "lmmieration by Ne.groes," Mr. Garcia pointed out : "Starving Liberia has no conditions at the preaent for any
large number of persons. Immigration and
establishm~nt of Negro concerM and corporations, if successfully carried out, will bring the
necessary denlopments to induce immigration
in large numbers.
"While in Monrovia, eight carp~nters and
ma sons came from Fr~etown to do some work
for Elder, Dempster Co. Lodging could not be
found for the men, neither somebody to board
them.''
Under the h~ading " Fiaances, Debts and
Roads," Mr. Garcia stated : "There is not a
inile of road in all Liberia and in Monrovia,
which is the capital, not a street worthy of the
nam~ .
Bush grows in front and around the
Executive Mansion. .....
" Yet, with all this backwardness to his account, the anrage Liberian is as proud as a
peacock and boasts of being a citizen of a free
country. I was a silent witness to a discussion
betwe~n a West Indian Negro recently. arrived in Monrovia and a prominent Liberian .
The West Indian was &rying to show himwithout malice-the tremendous work which
had to be don e bdore Liberia can be made an
up-to-dat~ place. The Liberian got vexed and
in his rebuke said that )le 'never aang in the
cornfield,' alluding to the slave ancestors of the
\Vest Indian. The latter answered him that it
would be impossible for him to do so as there
was no cornfield to be sten in hungry LiberiL
He was dismountod by the answer aild departed.
.
· "I cannot help thinking that the answer was
well-drserv~d and very appropriate.•
Referring to Gabriel Johnson · under · the
heading "Foreign R~lations and Foreign· Influences," Mr. Garcia said : "Meanwhile, I was
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Biven a tip that the gentlemao aent to the why should the U. N. I. A.. memhcrillip DOt
States as delegate to the convention was aecrct- learn aU the . facta with refcreace te 1Acria.
ly nnpow~nd . . . to aec what help could whither ita hich. collllll&Dd and leaderstilf ~
M gotten from the U. N. I. A. My cipher take -theUll. ·
· .
·· · •
cablegram was to put you wise in the case.
Even yet and alwaya, I personalty ~ -~c
However, the American memorandum, thouch U. N. I. A. as a principle and Marcaa ~
insulting as it is, proves that the United States · u a leader . to succeed. Any ooe, boweftr.
are well informed of the unreliability of the knowing Yr. Garvey and his ·methods-his lieULiberians in handling money. I make this sufficiency and obtusenen-will not fail to realstatement to impress you, Yr. President, with ize that since intelligent and honc1t criticism
the fact, that whatever finance ia to M Biven and objections cannot come from within the
by the U. N. I. A., . . . we must keep an organization, it must come from without. Deeye wide open on the use made with the help cent criticism is not going to hurt the U. N. I.
so given and even manage to have a voice in A. Free speech and expression will not ~
the disbursements; otherwise, it will M only it. It needs these in order to live. If it cannof
fattening the purses of a few individuals."
stand fair, impartial and constructive criticism.
- it deserves to co under, and must and will.
PART III.
Marcus Garvey is not infallible; he is DOt
sacrosanct. The U. N. I. ~- is bigger thao
The luae JoiDed
Marcus Gan·ey seems to be obsessed with Garvey. What is needed is less Garvcyi1m and
·
the feeling that ·because I voluntarily resigned more U. N. I .......-ism.
l take this opportunity to say that I am not
my services as rcsidcll.l secretary of the lJ. N.
I. A. at Monrovia, that therefore nobody know- a Socialist, in either the good or the bad 1enac.
ing of my transactions in Liberia will want to Neither am I a Bolshevis.t, either in the cood
employ me in any capacity whatever. The sense or in the bad sense. I am neither in the
wish, of course, is father to the thought. While employment nor on the payroll of the Bolahccovertly and underhandedly insinu~ting that viki or the Socialists. I am a Negro first, last
idea, without mentioning any name, yet he and all the time. Moreover, I reserve to QlY
himself thought well enough of me on Septem- own self the right to make my own cnemic:L
ber 19, four days after I handed in my report Briggs, McGuire, Gordon-all of them estimaand resignation on September IS, to want to ble gentlemen according to their lights-cannot
do the very thing he avers that others will not make me hate the U. N. I. A., and thanks be.
want to do. That's strange! Nay, 'tis funny! they haven't tried. I have never heard them
Because I refused to carry out the private tell anybody that the U. N. I. A. was wicked.
bidding of Mr. Garvey to continue in service And last, but not least, not even Marcus Garand, against all the facts of my experience and vey can make me hate himself personally or
conscience, tell the dear membership in Amer- the U. N. I. A. I honestly and sincerely love
ica and the \\'est Indies that all is well in them both.
I still love the cause. I Jo,·e the U. N. I. A.
Africa, he must now seck to discredit me so
that if and when I do tell the tr9th, it will not as a principle. 1 don't have to be in the U. N.
be believed. Nevertheless, I take consolation I. A. as an organization, as an active member,
in order to lo,·e and support the U. N. 1. A. as
in the fact tbata principle. My thesis is that it isn't best to
"Trutb crushed to earth will rise again,
place the interests of the race in the keeping of
The eternal years of God's are hers:
a single organization or ma11. Long experience
has proven that it isn't best to entrust the inBut Error wounded writhes with pain
terests. of the nation to the keeping of a
And dies amid her worshippers."
single political party. .As in national matters,
I therefore take this means of telling the so in racial affairs: the same principle applies.
The· reasons arc perfe.:tly obvious and need no
membership please do not believe anything I
have to say. In fact, I now seriously invite setting forth here.
Some people are for .Marcus Garvey, right
and urge them to hasten their plans and preparation5 to go to Liberia without delay-im- or wrong. I am not. I am for Marcus Garvey
mediately if not sooner! After they get -there, when he is right and when he is wrong, "I'm
they will at least not be able to point tbe finger dead agio him." I ·am for the principle of the
of rebuke at me and say: "Watchman, thy thing.
blood be on thy head I"
For the benefit of the unthinking, I wish to
In one thing at least is my conscience clear add : I am still loyal to my oath. I took an
and that is: That I served Mr. Garvey and his oath to God and to a principle. The undisinterests loyally in Liberia. I nearly suffered cerning cannot comprehend this simple dis-.
extinction as a result of doing it. But I am tinction. Unfortunately, many of them took a
proud of the fact that I was loyal to him and personal oath to Marcus Garvey. I didn't.
beyond him to the membership in America and
The U. N. I. A. as a principle can advance
the West Indies. That Marcus Garvey bas not through other agencies and instrumentalities
chosen or seen fit to be loyal to me is "of no than itself as an organization and Marcus Garmoment whatever. For mine I say: Principles vey as a personality. I want Marcus Garvey
Mforc personalities every timet
to succeed: but Marcus Garvey is not indisAlso for mine I say, as Yr, Garcia so wisely pensable in God's economy, and He can raise
stated. "I am one of these who believe that up stones, let alone other human instruments.
the wounds have to be unwrapped in order to to carry through the work of salvation and rebe cured. I also believe that it is necessary demption. How many people fail to comprc-·
for the U. :N. I. A. to know the people with head this important-almost elementary· whom they arc to deal." Successful institutions truth!
as.w.,l _as individuals do not blink the facts:
It betides, however, that the simpler a thing
Til~ Jearn them in order to meet them. Then
is, the harder it is for a lot of people to ace into
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Thus the simplest is usually the most difficult-Dot because it is not. in fact. simple, but
because of the difficulty the Good lArd has of
aimplifying some minds and reducing them to

lowest terms. The troable, aa oae ·of Sbablpeare's characters baa aid, is not with 0111'
stan but ourselves. May God save u from
our follies and help u to help ourseJvu.
·

Books
HOW NATIVES ARE TREATED IN GF.Rll.o\N AND FRENCH COLONIES-THE
GERMAN FOREIGN OFFICE. Published
by Dietrich Rdmer, Berlin, 1919, 117 Pages.
Re\·iewed by Arthur E. King.
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This book is a condemnation of French
Colonial methods published for white consumption by the exterminators of the Herreros.
It contains a plethora of derogatory allusions
to the Negro Race and tries to prove that the
degree of exploitation, rapine and murder of
the nath·e races of Africa by the Germans was
much smaller than the French; that good anglosaxons such as Sir Harry Johnston John H.
Harris and Colonel Roosevelt, and Frenchmen
such as Paul Leroy-Beaulieu, the economist,
hne praised German Colonial methods.
Yet we find these Germans, in• speaking of
flogging of the natives, saying that "E,·ery
person familiar with conditions throughout
Africa is well aware that this is the only effective safety-,·alve for preventing the outbreak of
wild floggings and the wild fines or deductions
from wages on the part of the employers of
native labor."
They also quote Rohrbach, a German Publicist, as saying: "N'o false philanthropy, no
racial theory is capable of proving to reasonable hnman beings, that the preser\'l.tion of
some cattle-raising Kaffir or his husbandman
-cousin along the Kivu or Lake Victoria, unless in conjunction with some measure of independence, primitiveness and economic freedom, is more important for the future of
humanity than the spread of the great European
nations. and above all, the white race. . . .
Only through his learning to create \'alues in
the service of the higher race, that is to say, in
the service of their progress and of his own,
does the nath·e attain to a moral right to his
existence."
Much of the material in this book appears to
have been collected before the war, and we are
unable to judge whether any improvement has
taken place in French Colonial administration.
The case, however, against France is mostly
taken from French sources and will take a Jot
of uplaining. Those who believe that the
three Negro Deputies in the Chambre, the
catering that France does to Negroes because
of her diminishing population, and the number
of smaller but well advertised incidents in her
fnor mean justice for Negroes should read
this book.
They will note that 74 per cent. of revenue
in Dahomey is obtained from duty on liquor,
that the French fiscal system prohibits much
trading with other countries, and that French
Congo is but a replica of Belgian Congo under
Leopold.
M•y quotations could be given to disillusion
the ·apologists of France. Read this of condi'tions in Madagascar: "Scowling chain-gang
prisoners work upon the roads. Around their

necks they bear the heavy-neck-yoke, a thick,
four-cornered block of · wood about SOcm.
broad, or a double ladder, which prevents the
wearer from ever lyinJ dowJl at full lenl(tb.
and the weight of wh1ch rubs the neck and
shoulders sore. The rivetting of iron collars
around the necks of convictl is also castomai"J
in Madagascar."
Hear a Mohammedan of North Africa on the
result of French education: "Whether thia be
due to the false methods, or to the depravity
of the French schoot mistresses, several of
whom have been caught in the very act of
sexually corrupting their nati\•e girl pupils, the
fact remains that the French instruction which
is given to our young girls is above all calculated to debauch them by reason of the pernicious habits which they acquire in these
achools."
·
Listen to a Frenchman describing condition•
in the French Congo: "The dead, we no
longer count them. The villages, horrible
charnel-houses, disappear in this yawning
gulf. A thousand diseases follow in our foot•
steps. . . . And this martyrdom continues.
. . . We white men must shut our eyes not
to see the hideous dead, the dying who curse
us, and the wounded who implore, the weeping
women and the starving children. We must
stop our ears not to hrar the lamentations, tbe
cries, the maledictions which rise from evei"J
foot of land, from every tuft of grass."
But why go on? The cumulative effect or
reading this book is to intensify hatred of the
white race, whether German, French or English, especialll' if you have glanced through
Monckton's "Taming !\ew Guinea," which was
recently published.
\Ve are weak, we are dumb; our opponents
are both strong and intelligent. We need
power more than democracy, information rather
than high sounding titles, and, above everything else, intelligence.
ARTHUR KING.
2313 Sevenih Ave., New York City.

RACE FIRST
"Race first" was Sammy Johnson's cry,
There was no person 'neath the sky
As proud of being black as heAt least, he said so constantly.
Of course, right here, I'm forced to tell
That Johnson had something to sell;
A book to serve the Negro's needs,
A history of his great deeds.
And like "hot cakes" the book did go,
Till he became quite rich, you know.
Today he owns a flat or two,
·
That's what his talk "Race First" did do.
But he has new opinions now, .
Says he, "I was a stupid cow,
"Race First" was too irrational-Today I'm international."
-llndr~o RtUG[ktrV[o.
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To Stir Up Race
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BITTER HOSTIUTY

• • •
•••
Is a mighty good thing
• • •
For the BOSSES."
• • •
I said : "But this paper
• • •
Might stir up HATE
• • •
Even to the point
• ••
Of LYNCHING!"
• • •
"Oh, yes,' he said,
•••
''You know the Chicago riots I

Alive among his workers

1

• • *

\Ve are collecting evidence

••••
That the PACKERS
•• •
Had men employed
• • •
Among the Negroes
To tell

• • •
the nasty

things

• • •
'White \\·orkers said about them,
• • •
• • •
To stir THEM

And among the white workers
UP

• • •
• ••
It's getting to be
• • •
COMMON PRACTICE
• • •
Of many big employers
• • •
And Jots of the UNIONS
• • •
Play right into their hands
• • •
By keeping the Negroes Ol!f
• ••
Of their organizations,
• • •
And by talking rough stuff
••••
~t :the colored folks,

Against the Negroes.

•

So that the· boss

• • •
• • •
· But only to add a few frills,

~

. -... '

•'"··~·.

...

-.
~·

:•

•

Doesn't need to invent tala,

••••
r• .
•
•
•
And I thought: "WHEN
• • •
Will the workers I»e as clevea

And· spread them around

.. . .

At STICKING TOGETHEU

• • •
• • •
At DIVIDING THEM?''

As the boss is

WOMAN'S NEED
By Eva R. Nicholu
.A woman stood at the golden pte,
Beside the milky way;
"I crave a boon from tbe might~. Goda
And they will not say me nay!""
.
The Goddess of Wisdom, with golden key
· Opened to her the gate,
And led her to the Aupst Court
'
Where the great Gods sit .in state.
"Since Prometheus stole the sacred fire
No mortal ventures here;
But the Gods have ever loved the brave,
Speak woman, and do not fear!"
"I crave a boon for _my sex," she said,
(They marked her steadfast face)
A wonderful gift that we 111ay use
To better the human race."
"But we ga,•e you love," the Gods rep6ed;
The woman hid ber face"We rear'd on the earth a monster fo~l.
And we set him· in love's place."
"Give her the sword that the Etro killst•
"Nay! Since tbe world bepn,
Woman makes sacrifice of self;
Give that weapon to a man I"
Then a God showed to tbe woman brave
A casket, ivory-white
.
The God of the "Understanding Heart,"
And his face shone like the light.
He _placed the box in ber trembling band
"This is the gift ye need I"
Then down sbe came on a shooting star
Still clasping her priceless need.
And all the women from every clime
Came flocking to l!fr side.
She opened the box tlidst silence deep,
The god-given gift was-PRIDE!
The pride that would ne'er to even stoop,
That kinship claims with good,
The pride that is but the golden crown
· Of a perfect womanhood.
(Copyright March 15, 1915)
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HORTLy after the ciYil war or 1861-65,
. when the. chattel slave owning agricul..
tarat ruling class was supercedea in power
by the industrial capitalist class in the United
States, the labor union movement began its
-existence on a mass scale. · The movement in
:its infancy developed two types of unions.
<>ue type was that of the craft unions, each
-confined to a skilled .trade. The other type
was that of a general union admitting workers
~f all trades, both skilled and unskilled-the
forerunner of the modern industrial union.
The first large general union, the Knights of
Labor, founded in 1869, grew harmoniously
side by side with the craft unions until f886.
Then the efforts of the Knights of Labor to
-extend their organization in some of the skilled
-crafts resulted in tbe beginning of bitter competition with the craft union. From that time
until today the American Labor Movement has
been di,·ided into two hostile camps.
. In 1886 the principal craft unions formed a
-close alliance under the name of "American
Federation of Labor'' la centralization of the
fonrier loose federation formed 1881) with a
membership of about 300,000 in opposition to
the Knights of Labor. Although the Knights
of Labor was at that time more than twice a1
large as the American Federation of Labor, it
T&pidly declined and disappeared, leaving a
small industrial union movement in its wake.
The craft unions, then growing in size became
more and more conservative while the induso
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. .
'trial anions lllft"~d and founded the Indaatrial
Worker• of the World (1. W. W.) which lau
since &een the predominant industrial anioD of
dec:lared revolutionary purpoae. The One Bill
Union and various other labor orpnization1 of
small membership with prolrf"ell of revolution-·
ary industrial unionism have sprung ap during
the life of the I. W. W. A frscrion aeparating
from the I. W. W: takinJ t~e "W9rker1' International lndu1tnal Umon has a pro~rfam
attempting to accomplish revolution with the
ballot and otherwise in conformity to -capitalist
law.
The natural increase in member• or orpniad
workers during the ripening of American capitalism has been absorbed, not by the revolutionary industrial unions, bat by the reactionary
American Federation of Labor, and the railroad brotherhoods, which, together as. the
right wing of the American Labor Moveme~~t,
include more than 85 per cent. of the organized
workers. The industrial union& of declared
revolutionary intent are of small membership,
all of them together having in their ranks less
than 2 per cent. of the organized workers.
In short the masses or the organized workera are in the unions controlled by the reactiooarv bureaucracy.
·
The American Federation of Labor and the
railroad brotheroods are composed chiefly of
a multitude of craft subdivisions declaring
themselves to be devoted to narrow craft interests. With the spirit of "Labor Aristocracy"

L I N C 0 L N T H E A T R E ··
Direction
Illuatrath·e AJnuaement Co.,
Lenox Avenue at U6tb Street, N. Y. City
Supreme Photo Play Attractions Presented During Februar)"
Thuraday: Friday, Saturday, Sunday, February 2, I, 4 an4 6

"SHAME"
The moat intense dramatic atory ever aereened.
From Monday, February I to Sunday, Febru&r)l' 12, Will Be Shown
The World'a GrM.telrt Cinema" Ben•Uon

-·

"THEODORA''

February 11, 14, "16
HOBART BOSWORTH_
In

•.

''THE SEA LION''

Chance of Vaudeville Every
MONDAY and THURSDAY
Great HM.dllne Attraetloaa

•

wome of the higher skilled tracles pM enere • · l• ·~· .......... ,.._. «W'tilildl ttCtW
/Of:.- • • ~restrictiou upon apprenticuhip, U ft't Jaiab ... tile. coaae~'
initiation fees and reqnire American citian- . 'Labor Ko•emeilt lla.c po~ •.ftsiScU _
ship or foreip-born workers. Some races .are ban OYeniddeia tbe· will of the ~t&.. : 1:4'
-excluded from membership. Wage contracts ~914 the. majont;r ~~~ _Of,tiM:.Uait" (i~~
.are made to expire at different dates 10 that if meat Worlrees in rebellion aP.at tbC ...tea.-:
the. workers lfO on strike at the expiration of cracy was refused recogaitioD ":r die KtiMriCaD
the contract, dther worken. ·of another plant Federation· ami thereupon founded the ~
or of another craft in the lame industr;r -are independent aaioa, the Amalpmatecl Clotlftlw
induced to continue workin1_ in obaervaace of · Worken, with a semi-re.olationai'J pro&rua.
their unexpired co11tract. The leaders make · It now has 175,000 members, beina the laJweit
-ever;r effort to hold the workers back·rrom -the of all the independent uniOill. Ia KYenl ~
<lau struggle. Yany union officiali privately c:uea. sections of uniou ba•e been expelled
-or nen publicly engage in breaking strikes. and ban formed amaH unionl with propaiM
It is the habit of the labor bureaucracy openly and ideolol)', more Dr leu, like those of the
· ·. ; -.
.
:·
,
I. W. W.
to guarantee the capitalist class and .rovemIt may be laid dowu a1 a'basic policy Gf tbe
ment complete ~~ecurity against any radical
de,·elopments in the labor JUovemenL Durinlf reactionary labor bureaucracy to ezpel frena
the world war and the subsequent indus- the pneral mass of or~raaized workers •117
trial crisis, this went 10 far that the so•ena- portion of th"at 'that becoiiiU infected with
-- · · · ment used police and military power to com- reorolutionary thou,ht.
At the same time it has become tlae custom
pel the workers to obey what are called -their
••Jaw·ful" union officials in the tailroad and of revolutionary workers to accept their u<oal mining industries. At the same- time, the pulsion almost as -. matter of course, oc eftll
leaders of the I. W. W. and thousands of the voluntarily to secede from the reactioDafJ'
members were imprisoned, some of the leaders unions to round new unions with a revolabeing condemned to prison terms as high as tionary prollfam, and to call upon their fellow
workus or the industry to join them. Tb~
twenty years.
But the Ja~or bureaucracy has not completely works in strange accord with the wish of the
succeeded in emasculating the trade unions reactionaries to get the revolutionary worken
under its rule, especially not, in the case of out of the mass unions. Of course the fellow
the large mass unions. The International As- workers who join them are only the revolu-:
sociation of Machinists (metal workers) 275,000 tionary inclined~ The masses are left behind,
.strong, more or less, mildly advocate a change more hopelessly than ever in tbe hands of tbe
to the industrial union form. At the close of reactionary bure-aucraey of the American Fed·
the world war, large and spontaneous "outlaw" eration of Labor and the railroad brotherhoods,
strikes of railroad workers and coal miners while the rebels find themsel•es in small unioas
were directed against union officials as well as with little economic power, searepted for
.
easy capitalist suppression.
-employers. ·
The policy of the Red International of Labor
-The physical nature of the coal minin11 in-dustry has necessitated the mine workers or- Unions is to keep the revolutionary workers
ganization takin11 the industrial union form, inside. the mass organizations of backward
C\'t-n under the worst type of reactionary unions, tuch as are affiliated with the American
bure-aucracy. The tTnited lline Workers have Federation of Labor, and the railroad brotherengaged in strikes of terrific violenee through- hoods. Dual unionism must be done away
-out their history. In West Virginia the mine with. The R. I. L. U. adheres to the principle
workers of this union have since 1912 been that wherever possible there should exiat but
· .
'
engaged in international warfare against their one union in such field.
Adherence to this policy means that attempts
employers and the State, ha,·inll had thousands
of workers under arms at one time. Yet this of the labor bureaucracy to expel revolutionary
union forms a solid block of half a million individuals or sections will be resisted with
men-one-eighth part of the- American Fed- every possible means. The custom of revolaeration of Labor, and is ten times the size of tionaries secedin11 from the mass unions to
the largest of the re,·olutionary industrial form smaller unions on the ground or the reunions outside of the American Federation of actionary character of the mass union must be
Labor. In several districts it is, and has been brought _to an end. The policy of the R.I. L U.
for two years, in a state of rebellion against its is that of consolidation not division. The
corrupt leaders. In many instances the spon- slogan shaD be "No splits in the labor montaneous rebellions against tbe union bureau- ment."
The · Executive Council of the Red latercracy have died out through the inability· to
find capable new leaders and executives. In national of Labor Unions advances the followother instances able and honest leaders have ing application of its policy to the American
·
developed out of the coal pits and ban led a · Labor Movement:
·
··
·1. .
few sections of the tinited Mine Workers into
The Executive Council of the Reel Inter.advanced positions.
The revolutionary labor unionists are not by national of Labor Unions will appoint and
any means all in the small re\'Oiutionary indus- maintain in the United States of America a
trial unions. On the contrary, many thousands speeial representative who shall be a practical
of re\•olutionary and semi-revolutionary work- _revolutionary unionist. This representatin
ers have developed consciousness inside of the shall have the special task of directin11 tbe liPreactionary trade unions. Also a great many plication to the labor union work of ncb
workers, after getting a revolutionary training methods as have in practice been ¥own to be
in the I. W. W. have drifted back into tbe trade effective in bringing trade unions into revolaunions and have obtained an iaftucncc onr tlie tionarr structures and control, for eumple.
· or~ranazed minority committees, committees of
back••ard membership.

...
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STAND BY SOVIET RUSSIA!.
·
Help bu weather tbe ~t acute famJne con41Uou brouebt &boat 117 U.. .
mur4eroua Brltlab naval blockade.
STAND BY SOVIET RUSSIA Uld enable ber aca1D to cbamploD tlae .caUIIe
of tbe weak Uld oppreued of all racee - d countrl•!
STAND BY SOVIET RUSSIA-8oYiet RU8111a, wbo 1D tbe put bu lltood b)' all tbe
oppreued peoples of tbe world!
STAND BY SOVIET RUSSIA Uld thereby 8tall4 by ~r own c&UIIe aDd make lt
poulble for ber to clve further aid to tbe ·
.

UBERATION STRUGGLE
OF THE DARKER PEOPLEL

ASK THE PERSIANS WHO GAVE THEM FREEDOM I

Aak the Afghan., aak -the Egyptian., the Indian-, the C h i - h - Soviet R....aa
haa helped them and let t h - tell ,.ou what t.._,. think of Soviet Ru•ia.

. HELP. SOVIET RUSSIA TO HELP YOU
tbe oppreaad Uld

e:~r.plolted

workere and wronced and eubJupted racee of the wor14.

HEUJ SAVE THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
that means eo much to the cau11e of all oppreeaed peoples! Send your
mucb aa you can clve Uld RIGHT AWAY to

contrlbutlo~

THE FRIENDS OF SOVIET RUSSIA
201 Weat 13th Street
1372

New York, N.Y., U.S. A.

('!'lal8 adnrtl•meat doaate<l to tbe ea .... of R-aa Famlae Relief b,. \lae C.-..a4er. aad wrlttaa 117'
tba 11:41tor)

''CAST THY BREAD UPON THE WATERS!"

A

NE"W" POWER!

The Precuraer ol a New Day lor New Negroa!

A GIGANTIC NEGRO FEDERATION
to include all progressive organizations and all Negroes who are really in earnest.
Already endorsed by over

173 NEGRO ORGANIZATIONS
and Churches in the United States, the West Indies, Central America, South
America and Africa. These 173 organizations represent an approximate mem·
bership of

OVER FIVE MilLION !
But we want more I 'Ne want ALL Negro organizations and all New Negroes in
this great Federation. We are postponing FINAL ORGANIZATION to give
every Negro organization a chance to get in on the ground floor and take a part
·in the formulating of program, tactics, etc. Full details will be given and a conference called with all representati\'es of the Federated Organizations.
For in/ormation unite me at once .
YOURS FOR A FREE AFRICA AND AN EFFECTIVE LIBERATION STRUGGLE

THEOe BURREIJ.
ProvUional international Secretary
Crusader Office, 2299 Snenth Ave., New York, N. Y.

THE CRUSADER
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action, abop atewards mO\"ements, educational · trial unions nl11st 1M induced delimtely to atDp
IQ8uu, publication of journala specializia~r in maintaininB or attemptinB to form arbitrary
labor union questions and publication of dual unions in such industries. What few
pamphlets, leaflets, etc., pertainin11 to labor members they now have in such industries ab8U
union questions as such. The activities of the enter the old unions and orl[anize themselna
apecial representative shall be confined entirely therein as minority groups. The direction aacl
to labor union work. He must understand control of the revolutionary trade union -.ark
that his work is not ~reneral Communist propa- in those branches of inclastry shaH . devom
aanda, but the special work of inau1fUratin~r upon the Reel International of Labor Unions.
•ad directing the de,·elopments of the American
IV.
section of the Red International of Labor
Unions. His activities must in no way C'OnIn certain industries the trade unions are
flict with or encroach upon the general work, weak and the revolutionary industrial alliona
ud propaganda of an existing revolutionary have developed aome degree of constracliYe
'WOrkmg class political party, but on the con- organization. These industries are principally:
trary all of his activities must be in full co- :Uetal mining, the textile industry, lumber,
operation with the work of an·). ~renuine revo- boot and shoe manufacturing, baking and candy
lutionary force and the directing body of that making, automobile manufacturing, hotela aacl
force.
restaurants and agriculture. Where one of the
revolutionary industrial unions has attained in
II.
such industry a membership superior to, or
The Red International of Labor t:nions will approximately equal to the membership of the
call most naturaily upon the existing revolu- reactionary trade unions, the Reel International
tionary industrial unions to co-operate in a con- of Labor Unions will vigorously support sncb
certed and thoroughly modcrnind plan to revolutionary industrial union with a view to
revolutionize the four or five million organized its absorbing the entire industry. \Vhere sevworkers in the reactionary unions of the United eral re,·olutionary industrial anions have a foot•
States, to reach whom all methods heretofore hold the aggregate of their membership beinB
used hl'\·e failed. \Vorkers of the revolutionary greater than, or approximately equal to that of
industrial tmion experience are expected to the reactionary trade unions, the policy will be
respond immediately to the call to join the as follows: The representative of the R. ·I.
work of (1) changing the structure of the re- L. U. will call conferences of the revolutionary
actionary mass llnions into the industrial union industrial union factions involved, so that a
form, and (2) ejecting from control of those united course of action may be decided upon.
unions the reactionary leaders. The R. I. L. U. Failing agreement, the R. I. L U. will aupport
constructed as it is out of the combined ex- the union showing the greatest hold upon the
perience of the re'\·olutionar)' unionism of all industry.
~:ountries. is the instrument for bringing tJa.
V.
tactics of. each country into adjustment with
the scientific knowledge of re,·olution, in the
The representative of the R. I. L. U. under
experience of all, especially with the knowledge instructions given him by the Executive of the
gained in the after-war and revolutionary R. I. L. U. will formulate prosrams for inperiod. All affiliating revolutionary industrial dividuals and factions that may be expelled
unions will carefully re-examine and adjust from unions by the reactionary bureaucraCJ'
their tactics to the scientific knowledge gained finding solutions wherever possible entirely
in the e.xperience of the last three years, using free from the old mistakes of dual unionism.
for the purpose their connection with all other
VI.
revolutionary unions of the world through the
Within all trade and industrial anions the
Red International of Labor 'l.!nions.
·American representati\·e ·of the R. I. L. U. wiU
III.
widely organize and promote and intensively
In industries dominated by their trade unions, cultivate the revolutionary groups, and will
and where the revolutionary industrial unions help to crystalize around such groups larger
are either non-existent or a minor factor, the blocks of sympathetic workers growing in unre'\·olutionary industrial unionists shall be in- derstanding. The American representative will
duced to abandon their dual unionism and to supply the revolutionary jP'Oups with literaconcentrate their acti'\•ities in the trade unions. ture, information, instruction as to methods,
Such industrials are, princpially, coal mining, and also with the means of communication
building trades, printing trades, metal trades, between the unions, so as to co-ordinate the
clothing trades, railroads, general transport; entire left-winK of the American Labor Movetheatrical trades, meat slaughtering industry, ment on a national acale without removinB it
and electrical supply trades. . In all of these from the old mass trade unions.
industries the trade unions are strong, containVII.
ing in each instance the overwhelming majority
The trade union minorities working under
of the workers that are organized. The revolutionary industrial unions either· have no organ- the direction of the R. I. L. U. will vigoroualy
ization there at all or are negligible in strength. support all of the present tendencies toward
and influence. Nor is there prospect of the breaking down of craft aloofness and settiaB
situation being changed by the tactics hereto- closer to the industrial form. The movement
fore used. For the re,·olutionary industrial of the International Association of Mac:hiniata
anions to continue their pros'ram of maintain- for introducing industrial anion forms into
ing a dual organization in these industries and American Federatiort of Labor as well as the
to -insist upon the support of all revolutionists mpvement for closer federation and subsequent
on th~ ltavs would be to block the perform- amalgamation of the various crafts of the railance • teal work. fhe revolutionary indus- road brotherhoods, will be supported. without
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ic&n ·labor btlrtaaeracy aMII attflupt t~ ~~~~
have been drawu iato· a balf-hearted ideatific:a- · the rnolutioaary carreat by realliliatift4 with
tion with these movemeaU. Tbe object shall thil! Amsterdam Interaational, tbe rnolatJonary
be aot to destroy the craft a11ions, but to unioni1ts of America must be prepared Jo reaccelerate in a vi10rou& manner the natural . ailt 1uch atliliations with all their fJ01ftr.
proc:eaa of federation and amalpmation by lofeantimll! a wide educatioaal campaip of ri·
which they e¥Ol.e iato a practical iadaatrial liahtment on the differences between tbe A·sterdam p~eudo-intemational aad the real
union form.
international-the Red International of Labor
VIII.
Uniona-must be made to nullify the pretellt
efforts
of some labor onion reformists to brine
The work of the n\·olutionary rrroups within about Amstudam
reaftiliatioaa.
tbe·trade unions shall not be directed to smashins these unions, nor of splittinrr them, but of
XII;
•'
keepinrr the mas~s nearly as possible intact u
Rnolationary unions atliliating with the
to membership, while throwinrr off from each
R. I. L. U. will conduct a propapnda apinst
union its bureaucratic superstructure. The
subject-matter of the a((itation of the revolu- parliamentary nform, against the expectation
tionary rrroups in the reactionary unions shall of "lawful" revolution-against the kind or
political action engaged in by the Socialiat
be the questions of every day strurrtrle. with
Party and the Socialist Labor Party in the
revolutionary principle& applied to their soluUnited States. But sucb rnolutionary unioaa
tion in a practical manner-never in an impractical or abstract manner. The revolutionists will take an altogether different attitude where
must be more practical than their opponents, a workers' political party uses an electoriat
campaign or a legi5lative scat for agitation in
more efficient and hardworking in handling the
favor of the overthrow of the capitalist State
daily routine of the union. At the same time
and
the establishment of the workers republic.
they must work as rapidly as possible to brin1
their unions into line with the more advanced The affiliating re,•olutionary unions will permit
no opposition to such political.action throuch
unions for the proletarian revolution.
the union channels, but will follow a course aa
IX.
follows: \\'bile the affiliating revolutionary
union~ remain a small and feeble minority, the
The re\·olutionists must continue their revo- subject of the overthrow of the capitalist State
lutionary propaganda at any cost. But wher- and the establishment of the ..-orkers' rule shall
ner humanly possible they must avoid payinrr be explained in their press and on their platthe cost of being expelled as individuals or
form in a manner to rriv.c the workers a l'avorfrTOups from the unions. They must remember able imprer.sion of thne revolutionary tactics;
that their doing any propaganda at all is de- in other words, they shall go as far in their
pendent upon their remaining in contact with advocacy of these revolutionary measures as
the masses in the unions. In cases of expul- is possible while maintaining their own exsion of fragments from unions, thue fragments istence. As they gain economic atrength sufmust be led to refuse to recognize their expul- ficient to protect their existence ther must
sion, and to make a continuous fight as .part frankly and vigorously advocate thost proven
of the union, to contend for their claim to be revolutionary methods as the only means leadthemsdves the orirrinal union. In cases oi ex- ing to permanent betterment of the workin1
pulsion of entire unions from the American
class.
Federation of Labor such expulsion will be
resisted as long as possible, for the purpose of
exposing the motives of the bureaucracy. The
same rule shall applr to the railroad brother•
IT CHAMPIONS YOUR CAUS£1
hoods and the independent unions rrenerally.

aivinc aapport to the reaetioaary leaders w1lo
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X.
The revolutionary groups in the unions of all
types in the United States must work consistently to bring their unions to accept the prorrram of the Red International and to affiliate
with it. However, local unions and other units
of an "international" union must not be encourarred actually to affiliate with the R. I. L. U.
until such time as they can bring the "International" union as a whole to affiliate. Until
such time their intercourse with the R. I. L. U.
and their representation in the world confrTesses
shall be as minorities of their "International"
union.

~'THE

WORKER''

W eeily Or•an of tlae "Worker•'
Party of Amerietl'
208

OFFICE8:
Eaat 12th

Street

NEW YORK CITY

-XI.
The American Labor :U:ovemen Is not at the
present moment confronted with any efforts of
the controlling union bureaucracy to reaffiliate
with the Amsterdam International of yellow
Social,ir.ts, the American labor officials haviac
reptliilf4d even the reformists bombast of
the Hendersons, Jauhaux, Ouderreests and
Thomases. But when in the fature the Amer-

ABRAM B. FREEDMAN
COUNSELLOR AT LAW

38 Park Row, New York
8UITE 117 .

Telephone Cortlandt

411

'l"el. !OUU

Co,ulllLU~

E s tablished 1896

Dr. A. WOLFSON
Dentist
R~l i able

- Painless - Reuonable
401 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK
Cor . Colu m bu s An~ .
Ov e r Drug Store
Uy Conducth·e An a es t h es m lll et hod I
t'an rem o,·e n('n·es. gr ind or extract teeth
.. il h out cau si ns any pa in.
Open Even ings and Sundaya.

Wear the Old Reliable

DUFFS HATS
Beat M;ode Hate at Rusonable Pricea
Ale o Har le- m Ac en cy for the Famo118

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

Duff's Hat Store
136 LENOX AVENUE
S t ar 11 6 tb S t. S u b.- a )· S t atloD

Your Best Friend
A VICTROLA
\X ith a \'ictrola in your home you are never al one. The
friendly vo ice of fa mous singers, the wonderful strains of your
fav orite orchestra. th ose great jazz bands which drive away all
blues will keep you company.

But ch oo s-: your fri end carefully, be sure it is a Victrola, the
instrument wh ic h ha s mad e good its promises.
No oth er in strument is so worthy of the hours you will
spend with it.
Call on u and let us ciem onstrate to you any of the new
Victrolas which we are displaying on our floor .
Our lib eral credit terms are within your reach and wili allow
you to purchase any Victrola, which will remain your friend.

We have all the latest Victor Records. Come in today and let us play
them for you.

DREAZEN'S MUSIC
SHOP
480 Lenox Avenue
4!1 :

Cor. 134th Street, New York
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A CALL
I

TO THE NEGROES OF THE WORLD
TO JOIN IN THE

LAST GREAT CRUSADE
Under the Fearle.., Wiae and Tactical Generalahip ol the

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
lor a
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.FREE AFRICA
AND A LIBERATED. INDEPENDENT. HAPPY •nd PROSPEROUS NEGRO RACE
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

AN ORGANIZATION WITH A BACKBONE
anJ at. i:.ttlh;;:t·nt &;Tuup uf lt·.ltl-·•·""· whn h,,,, aln·.uly gi\t·ll
~•1J•ac·tt ~-

:1 ~~~1

t·un\Uit·Jn:.:.

l•l"•·•·f

,,r

1l1•

ir

otl•ility.

READ THE A. B. B. CONSTITUTION
pt·lnu·U in thi!oo n1a,:azinv :uut th•·n tlt·(·hl•· \\ 1th ynur·~4:lf \\'hl'th•·r ~ .. ~~ c·.tn ;1f1•·Hl t .. ~•a~·
OUt Of tltiS nluSt tft't•C"ti\"(• nlrt\"t•IUt•llt {ttl' .ot ft,.. .\friC'il anct tht· in1111• di.&lt• J•l••lt-l'tiull ,and
),.,,.,,,,. wh••tiH 1 ~··II \\••llld ~~··• lu· ,lf,in..:
ultinu:a.tt: lihera.tiun of ~t·J::r•••·~ ,.,·t>rywh•·r· ·
morE- fo1 the lil•(r:t.U('In 11! ~-,•ur rae·, . .a~ :a I'~ ... :-\,·f!Hl ratlu·•· tlaan a:oo a I'H·-:-' .. Jn•·1•t•t1~·

or othl'r:

MEMBERSHIP FEE, ONE DOLLAR
Don't hE'~oit:at~ on n m:ttttl'l' that !'In \·itoaJI~· aft't•<'tR ~·.-.u. t•uth :t~ an ilhh\'itlu;tl ancl

as a nwmh•·• r>( 1\11 OJifll't'""'''l l"'"l'k
FOR A FHJ:J: AFI!ICA, ETC.

t;t:T l:t'!"Y FOI: J:E.\1.. EFFI:CTI\'1:

THE SUPREME EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
2299 Seventh Avenue, New York, U.S. A.

\\'ul:t~

